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«• SHE'S NOTHING BUT A COUN-
T R Y G I R L . "

A young lady, dnughiorof an agriculturalist,
after having been introduced lo a cnmpiiny ol
professed ladies in a neighboring city, heard one
of them remark to the othera in a low tone,
accompanied with a scornful smile, "site's noth-
ing but a country girl." Upon her return
homo, sho sent the scornful Miss a note, which
contained something like the following lines :

I know that I'm a country girl,
And more than this. I know

That such far rather I would be,

Than her I'm writing to—
For pride of heart, and scornful men,
Detested arc, wherever seen.

A country pirl ! nml what is there
So droadfu1 in ;lie name ?

Tho' "verdant," yei 1'vo too much sense
For that to blush for fchnmc ;

For it will over sound us well
To me, ad that of city belle.

I would not change my country home,
Where naturo's scenes o'or»pread,

For ono where earth can scarce be »cen,
Or blue sky overheard ;

For all the wealth and splendid dm,
Your "languid beauties" revel in.

What think you o f mothor Eve,
Who dwelt in Eden fair 1

No luxuries which gold procures,
Or daintiep nice were there—

And as thero were no ciiirs thon.
A country girl she must have been !

1 hope for this you'll not d<;ny
Your ancient parentage;

U nloss yourself from all our raco,
You wish to disengage—

If so, I pray let old nnd yciine
Bo now informed from whence you spuing

But if, ns still I apprehend,
You arc a girl of sense,

And that it is from pride of heart,
You mako such vain pretenco;

Please know, humility of heart,
Does to our sex new charms impart.

When Host in some disdainful mood,
To say you are inclined,

"Site's nothing but a country girl!"
This couplet bear in mind—

Tha: scornful lips and hanghh air
Ne'er.mado a homely face more lair.

M. B.
Spiing Valley, O., April, 1815.

ISC EL L
From the New York Evangelist.

LOUlS P H I L I P P E , K I N G OF
T H E F R E N C H .

HIS TEIISONAL AND POLITICAL HISTORY.

BY REV. J. S. C. ABBOTT^

There is no romance equal to the romance of
real life. No imagination can produce changes
nnd combinations so wonderful, j»9 are continti
ally opened to us by life's kaleidoscope. These
truths are abundantly established in the strange-
ly chequered history in tho monarch of France.
Deeply as wo may be interested in the biogra-
phy of those who have influenced the destinies
of past generations, wo have a peculiar and. far
deeper interest in minds now active, forming the
laws, guiding the armies, and moulding the man-
ners of the age in which wo livo. And there is
perhaps no one now on life's busy theatre, who
from his personal character, his eventful history,
and his important and perilous position, is more
deserving the attention of intelligent minds, than
ho who now strides the crater of the French vol
cano,endeavoring to smother or to control its tur-
bulent fires.

Louis Philippe is now about seventy yrarsof
age. He was born in his father's princely resi-
dence, the Palais Royal in Paris. His father,
tho Dulio of Orlonns, tho notorious "Egalite,"
was the richest man in Europe, and of Royal
blood. Ho devotod tho resources of his bound-
less wealth to tho most unbridled voluptuousness
and profligacy. The mother of Louis was as
distinguished for her piety and virtues as was his
father for bis shameless libertinism. She, sur-
rounded by moro than regal magnificence, snw
all her hopes of earthly happiness blithed, and
broken hearted, as the only remaining solace cf
life, devoted all her attention to the culture o!
her children. Louis Philippe was her eldest
son, and the influence of this good mother hus
been the controlling genius of his eventful life.

lie was early placed under the tuition and care
of tho celebrated Madame de GenlL«. Sho was
unwearied in giving him a highly cultivated
mind, strong moral principlo, tho power of self-
restraint, and a vigorous physical constitution.
In allusion to the trials and privations oi his sub-
Bequcutlife, Madame de Genlis remarks, "how
often, since hia misfortunes, have I applauded
myself for the education I have g'.ven him; for
having taught him the ptincipal modern langua-
ges, for having accustomed him to wait upon
himself, to despiec all kinds of effeminacy, to

sleep hnbtlually on a wooden bed, with no cov
ering but mats, to expose himself to heat, cole
and rain, to accustom himself to fatigue, by dail
nnd violent exercise, and by walking ten or fit
teen miles, with leaden soles to his shoes; an
finally for having given him the taste and habi
of travelling. He had lost all he inherited frou
birth and fortune; nothing remained but what h
had received from nature and me."

One of the modes by which Madame de Gen
lis taught her pupil to examine his mind and leg
ulatc his character, was by keeping a very mi-
nute daily journal. This daiiy eclf-cxnm'natiot
was conducted with great fidelity, as the follow

questions, which ho every evening answer
ed in writing, will testify :

1. Have I this day fulfilled oil my duties to
wards God my creator, and prayed to him will
fervor and affection ?

2. Have I listened with respect and nttcntior
o the instructions which have been given me,

with regard to my Christian duties and to the
reading of works of piety 7

3. Ilnvc I fulfilled all my duties this day to-
vards thoso I ought to love moai in the world,
ny father and mother 7

4. Have I bohuved with mildness and k nd-
ness towards my siitnr and my brothers?

Have I been docile, gratclnl and attentive
o my teachers T

G. Have I been perfectly sincere to-day, dit>-
>bli<nngno one, and speaking evil of no one ?

7. Have 1 been a discreet, prudent, chnrita-
le, modest and courageous as ntoy be expected
t my age 1
8 Have I shown no proof of that weakness

nd effeminacy which is so contemptible in a
i.-ni ?

9. Hate 1 duno nil the good I could ?
10. Have 1 shown all the marks of attention

ought to the persons absent or present, to whom
owe kindness, respect and affection 1

Every evening these q icstions wcro read to
,ouis Philippe by his teacher, and he recorded
n answer to each in his journal. This exercise
vas followed by a season of devotion, in which
lie young prince implored of God the pardon ol
is sins, and besought divine grace and assistance
>r the fur are. Tina was the moral, rcl'gious
nd iiiul'.ectiial training of a youth of sixteen,
n the midst of the mist voluptuous court of Eu-
ope, surrounded by the mo3t dazzling allure-
icnts of gilded vice, with the notorious Duke
f Orleans for his father, young, sanguine, rich,
nd exalted birth, protected by this discipline, he

moved uncontainin.iicd through ul! these dan-
gerous scones, and hr.s through all the tempta-
iions and vicissi.tides of more than half a ccntu
rv. sustained a character of the most irreproach-
iblo nnd purest morality.

In one passage of his journal, when seventeor
years of age, he exclaims, "O my mother, how
1 bless you for having preserved mo f;om thost
vices and misfortunes into which so many younj
men full, by inspiring me with that sense of re
ligion which has been my whole support."

And well iniuht he be grateful for that sleop
less care which had thus watched over and pro-
iccicd him. Had he fallen into the practices ol
the dissipated youths of his time, with an enfee-
bled mind and body, he never would have been
nblc to have borne up under the mental anguish,
•ind to have survived the hardships of his long
VISITS of poverty and exile. Here w.is bid the
foundation of that greatness of character, which
has borne dim iriumphatly through the stormiest
scenes, and has finally elevated him to the h gh-
est point ol earthly influence and honor.

At the c>inii enccmont of the French Ftcvoln
lion, Louis Philippe, though but sixteen year? of
ige. became a warm advocate of republican lib-
erty. From the intellectual training he had ie-
ceived he had unusual maturity of character.—
An active Colonel in a regiment of dragoons, he
was soon found at the head of his regiment, in
the thickest dangers of many battles. In the
bloody conflict of Januppes. and in the fearful
ennnopade of Valmy, this bearless youth, under
the veteran General Dumuriez, bore a conspicu
nut pnrt in the toil nnd peril of the fight.

As the French Revolution ndvancod into the
regions of nnnrchy, nnd the reign of terror held
its carnival in blood-stained Pnris, General Du-
muricz conceived the design of arresting its hor-
rors, by elevating, by means of thenrmy, Louis
Philippe to the throne, upon which Louis XVI.
had just been beheaded. Tho royal lineage of
the young p-incc, his patrimonial wealth, and
his popularity as n known republican, favored
tho enterprise. Whether the youthful Louis
participated in this plan, is unknown. But the
effect was to direct the terrible and unappcasible
:inger of the revolutionary tribunal upjn the
whole Orleans family. His father was dragged
from his magnificent domain, the P.ilais Royal,
to the gulloiine. His two younger brothers, nn-
dcr circumstances of tho most atroeius barbarity,
were plunged into a dungeon at Marseilles. 11 is
mother, sidtor, and revered instructor, Madaina
de Genlis, became the subjects of the most in-
human persecution.

Louis Philippe with the utmost difficulty effect-
od his escape, and fled to Switzerland: all his
immense foitune confisticatcd, a Iriendlcss immi-
grant, and penniless. The Swiss government,
trembling before the giginnic power of revolu-
tionary France, feured to nflbrd an asylum to a
young nobleman who had incurred its displeas-
ure. Under a feigned nnme, he passed many
lonely months wandering about on foot among
the fastnesses of the Alps. But trained to toil,
and educated to fortitude of mind, it is said that
his mental resolution did not fail him, white thus
hunted us a fugitive and an outlaw over the cliffs,
and through the ravines of Switzerland. While
thus eluding his Argus-eyed enemies, * friend
secured for him the situation of a teacher of a
village school, under the borrowed name of Cor
by. Thus Louis Philippe, cradled nmid the
magnificence of the Palais Royal, inheriting by
birth the titles and princely revenues of tho Duke
qf Orleans; the leader of the armies of France
in many triumphant battles; the candidate for
the tlnone of the Bourbons, toiled early and laic
for fifteen months in this obscure village.instruct-
ing children in Geography and Arithmetic.—
And could he have remained in this secluded
retreat,

'From noise and tumult far,'

in the enjoyment of a quiet home and a content-
ed mind, his dnys would have glided away far
more happily than can havo been the case in the
brilliant and stormy scenes through which he has
stneo been lod.

While Louis Philippe, under tho name of Cor-

by, w.is thus engaged as teacher of a village
school in an obscure valloy in Switzerland, his
enemies were making vigorous sear;h for hiti
throughout Europe. At length he, alarmed by
the eagerness o' his foes, resolved to embark for
America, the asylum nhke of kings and beggars
With that design he went to Hamburg, but be-
ing disappointed in some funds he expected to
have received there from his friends, he was una-
able to pay the expense of his passage. There
was no safety for him in any portion of the south
of Europe. As the only rerrcat open before nim.
he set out alone nnd on foot in friendlessnessand
poverty, to traverse the dreary regions of Den-
mark, Sweden, Norway, and Lapland, eating
the black crusts and sleepitig in the huts of semi-
bnrbarinns, with all the powers of revolutionary
France, like bloodhounds, baying on his track.
And thus he actually puohed on through tho ices
and the storms of those dismal solitudes, till
he arrived at a point five degrees nearer the
lolo then any other French traveler had ever
reached.

At length his mother succeeded in getting a
etter to him with some funds, and he immedi-

ately embarked for this country. Forty-one
•ears ago, in October, 17i)b', the youthful Duke
)f Orleans landed upon one of the wharves of
hiladelplna, in friendless and almost penniless

exile, lie remained in this country ond the
iV«>st Indies about four years. While here, he
raveled extensively through the Stales of the
Jnion, occnsionaMy receiving remittances from
•".urope, and at times in a state of utter destiiu-
ion. While in this coun'ry, he passed some
ime in Boston, boarding at the Old Province
louse, nearly opposite the Old South church.—
iis finances while in America were so low, that
le often supported himself by teaching classcb
n French. It is said that to the present day he
spraks with gratitude of the sympathy and kind-
ness he received from gentlemen in Boston nnd
New York in these dark days of adversity. And
upon the walls of his palace mny be seen sus-
pended a painting of the Swiss school-house
where he swayed the scepter oi authority over
lis miniature realm.

From this country Louis Philippe went to Eng-
and, and there joined the surving members of
the exiled royal family; their sense ol political
difference being lost in their common misfor
tunes. Fora foe of ihe usurpation of Nnpolen,
e always advocated republican inslim i >us.
One day tho King of Sicily came into the

ipprtrnent where his wife nnd daughter were
sitting, with a letter in his hand, informing him
jf the wanderings of this unfortunate prince.
Becoming deeply interested in his strange and
perilous adventures, he proposed inviting him to
iis court. The ladies, of course, acceded ton
proposal in which the claims of real brn )volenee
came invested with 'he resistless zest of the most
chivalrous romance. In a shoit time, cons;-
sequentiy, Louis was reposing in the palace of
ihe Sicilian King.

In the romance of real life, as well as in that
f the imagination, there must always be a wed-

Jing. It was so in this case. It so happened
hat ihe Princess Amelia, young, beautiful, and

nrriiable, soon found the sympathy wiih which
she regarded her lather's illustrious guest decpen-
ng into a stranger nnd more tender emotion,

and with the cordial approval of her parents she
yielded to the solicitations of Louis Philippe to
lecept the title of the Dutches^ d'Orleans, with
he necessary contingencies. Though Louis
'hilippc was a friendless exile, driven from his

patrimonial estates, the Prnces Amelia hnd :he
_jood sense to sec nnd appreciate his intellectual
ndowmcnls, and tho moral purity with which
iis character was elevated nnd adorned.

The lapse of a few months witnessed the Si-
itian court illuminated and rejoicing over, their
spousal; rare espousals in the courts of princes,
vhere the mercenary brirtcrings of ambition were

unthought of, and youthful and congenial hearts
verc wedded in instinctive sympathy and hive.—
Thus the storms of pnst adversity were nmhoughi
of, as the tempos'uous waters of his life wero
ulled into a short and happy calm.

Soon nfter this event, Napoleon was defeated
>y the allied powers, and virtually imdrisoned
n the island of Elba. Tho Bourbons re-ascend-
d the throne of France. The confiscated a-
ates of Louis Philippe were restored him; nnd
viih joy unutterable he led his happy bride.
vhom in poverty he hnd wooed nnd wedded, to
iis native land, to share with him hispiincely
estates nnd his exalted honors. In the uniform
of a Lieutenant General of France, and at the
lead of the nobilrty of the realm, he again en-
ered the regal palace where his infancy wns nur-
ured. Halls of grandeur were again spread

around him; boundless wealth was emptied in-
o his lap; the peerage of Europe felt honored
y his honitalities, and king? and (jucens were

guests in his princely 5niloonfl. He was thus liv-
ng, in tho enjoyment of the most perfect domes-
ic trariquility, rejoicing in the hope that thcdaik
lays of his stormy life were terminated forever,
vhen suddenly the political heavens gathered
new blackness—another tempest came careering
n with resistless fury, and he was diiven from
iis rrgnl mansion, from Paris, from France, and
gain found himtelf in poverty nnd exilj. Na-
olcon, abandoning his Lilliputian realms in Elba,
anded on the French coast, marched in almost
uiraculous triumph to Paris, nnd his enemies
verc scattered before him like the herded sheep,
when the lion leaps into their enclosures.

The battle of Waterloo plated tho Bourbons
n ihe throne of France, nnd restored Louis Phil-
?pc to his sequestered estates. Once more he
eturned from exile to honor, from poverty to
ic Palais Royal. Tired of revolutions and wca-
y of the strife of parties, he now sought repose.
declining all connection with political move-
lents, he devoted himself to the improvement
f his extensive possessions. His hospitable
lansion became the resort of distinguished men
f all nations and all parlies, and especially an
sylum lor the victims of political oppression.—
uch wns tho position of the Duke of Orleanh
hen nnoiher moral earthquake shook France

o its centre, nnd this time instead of ovorwhelm-
ng Louis in ruins, elevated him to the highest
innacle ofrnnkand power.

(Concluded mx'. iccck.)

ANTISLAVERV.
T H E POSITION AND MISSION OF

T H E LIBERTY MEN.

We have received from Messrs. Guy

Beckley nnd Theodore Foster, editors of

the Signal of Liberty, Ann Arbor, a

printed communication on "the Position

of the Liberty party," which they ask us

to insert, in our paper. We shall do so,

inserting from day to day so much of it,

as may suit our convenience.

1. The first proposition of these wri-

ters, we believe to be true. Civilization

must recede, or Slavery must fall. The

agitation against Slavery in the United

States, is but part of a world-wide move-

ment in the natural and necessary result

of modern civilization. The march of

mprovement must be arrested ; Civiliza

ion must be rolled back ; Christianity

must be blotted out from the moral heav-

ns, ere the present moral nnd political

gitation against Slavery cease. This

agitation may flow in new channels, as-

ume new forms, but that it will aceom-

)lish its object, is as certain, as that the

jaw of progress is stnmped upon Man

nd Society.

2. Tho second proposition, that Slave

ry "will be abolished by some nationa

lolitical party, that shall have the power,

and the inclination to do it, may turn ou

o be true or not. Our friends lay i

down as if it were a self-evident proposi

tion, leaving it unsupported by any rea

son.

Slavery in England censed graduall

to exist, through the force of economica

and religious considerations. In the Brit

ish West Indies, it was abolished by th

legislation of the Imperial Pnrliatnen

which was the result of public sentimcn

acting upon all parlies. In Massachuj

eltss it was extinguished by a judicial de

cifion. What will be the immediate

agent oi method of its abolition in th

Southern States, no finite mind can fore

see. It may terminate in violent con

vulsions. It may fall by the hands o

slaveholders themselves, acting under th

pressure of a foreign invasion, and \vh

will prefer giving freedom to their slave

to the inevitable horrors of Insurrection

It ma}' expire under a decision of th

Judiciary, which of course implies an

advanced state of public sentiment. I

may sink under the indirect influence

of a national Administration, decidedl)

anti-slavery, combined with direct State

action. Or it may go out in some wrt)

that has not yet entered into the concep

tions of any man.

It is obvious, therefore, that this seconc

proposition is not self-evident; neither is

t susceptible of proof or disproof.—

Ience, any argument founded upon it

nust partake of its uncertainty through-

out: it must be imperfect nnd inconclu-

ive."

3. "The Democratic

The bill to increase the rank and file of the
rmy has been signed. This swells the amount
f the regular army to 15,000 men. Including
oluntccrs, the President is nuihorized to bring
nto the field 65,000 menr. The natal force by
jis law will number 15,000 or 2l>,00J men.

party will not
abolish it: it has the power, but not the
nclination, On the contrary it has la
jored and will continue to labor for its
aggrandizement and supremacy."

Partly true, partly false. Certainly

he Democratic party has not the inch

nation to abolish slavery; but, neithe

ms it the power; If to-day, in ever}

State whore it has the power, you coulc

)y some magical influence, prevail on

the Democratic Party, assembled in Stat<

convention, to pass resolutions agains

Slavery, it would divide itself, but no

destroy that evil. Such a movemen

,vould undoubtedly prepare the way for

the overthrow of slavery, but it woula

do so, chiefly by giving a mighty impulse

to public sentiment.

That the Democratic party has laborer

Y the aggrandizement of Slavery, h

not to be denied; that it will do so here

ifter, no one can doubt; but, how long

t may continue thus to labor, it is impos

siblc to predict. The proposition is un-

qualified as to time, and therefore mny

>e very erroneous. Who can foresee

vhat changes the Democratic party may

undergo, what ne\v forms it may assume,

IOW long it may continue to exist under

he present system, by wiiich the North-

ern Democracy is subjugated to the

Southern Aristocracy?

4. The fourth proposition is generally

true, but is liable to some exceptions.—

The Whig Party may become an anii-

slavery party,- before the slavcholding

members of it shall have withdrawn.—

Its strength lies in (he free State?, and

should public sentiment in these States

ever becorno sufficiently regenerated, it

may find itself cumpelled to take decided

anti-slavery ground in its National Con-

ventions. That this would be followed

by a wiihdrcwalof sldveh'olding members,

there can be no doubt ; that it would

lose all its Southern support, is doubt-

ful.

It may have been perceived by <he

reader, that we do not adopt the very

common assumption—that the Whig and

Democratic Parties must and will always

be pro-slavery, utterly subservient to the

Slave Power. We cannot do so, be-

cause there is nothing in the nature of

the case that necessarily req jires such

perpetual degradation, nnd because, we

have not the gift of prescience. It is

possible that the public sentiment of the

free States on the subject of slavery may

yet be brought to be so elevated nnd so

commanding, that the old party-organi-

zation will be compelled to choose, either

expulsion from the North, or retirement

to a great extent from the South. In

that case, although still retaining their

original names, they might find it neces-

sary to adopt antislavery principles, and

pursue an antislavery policy.

But, all that can be said on these

points, pro or con, is mere speculation.

The Present is what concerus us. No-

body denies thnt the old parlies are noic

under the yoke of the Slaveholder—that,

if left to themselves, their servility is in-

curable, their prc-slavery policy invete-

rate. Whether then, it be assumed that

they are totally irreclaimable, or that

the)' may be reformed, it must be obvious

that a combination of the antislavery

men of the country, in the form of a

distinct political party, concentrating all

.heir efforts upon candidates representing

Antagonism to Slavery, is the wisest

course that can be adopted. If the old

parlies can be reformed, this, so far as

we can sef, is the most effectual instru-

mentality for reforming them. If they

are incurable, the third party will then

forma substratum for a new National

party, which shall gradually segregate

all that is valuable in each of the old

parlies, and leave it a mere captit mor-

tuuvi.

We present the second portion of the

Michigan communication on "The Posi-

tion of the Liberty Party," accompanied

by such comments ns it seems to tfs to

require.

"V. The Liberty Party have the icill
to abolish Slavery, but they have not the
power. Can they attain the requisite
power to abolish it by their own legisla-
tion? We answer, that THEY CANNOT,
while they refuse to take ground on any
subject except t/ie abolition of Slavery.—
The reasons for believeing this are these:

" 1 . If there be three national parties,
the Liberty party must have a million of
votes; if there be but two, it must have
a million and a half of votes to abolish a r o u n ^
slavery. This great number cannot be

questions that require the action of the

General Government.

4. The reason why its progress has

been so very slow is, that it is a party of

but one idea.

These assumptions wo shall examine

in detail.

1. In our last number wo showed that

Slavery might terminate in several ways

—that it might be abolished without leg-

islalion, or the direct action of any po-

litical party—that, as to the ultimale mode

of its abolition, no finite mind could affirm

anything with certainty—and that no one

could argue demonstratively fron the

action of the old party organizations

as they have been in a certain state of

public sentiment, to their action ns it may

be, in different states of public sentitnent.

We now remark, that it is by no means

certain that the Liberty Party can accom-

plish the abolition of Slavery only by

direct, or their own legislation. On the

contrary, it is not an unreasonable suppo-

sition, that the extinction of Slavery may

take place before the Liberty Party shall

have obtained the direct control of legis-

lation. The Anti-Corn Law League in

England, after long years of agitation,

and immense expenditure of money, has

been able to send to Parliament scarcely

a corporal's guard. And yet at this mo-

ment, a bill is nearly completed in the

House of Commons, and will soon pass

the House of Lords, which is almost an

entire consummation of its views, and is

recognized by all as the lcg'tim&te'product

of its efforts. And yet in any direct con-

flict with eiiher of the old parties. Whig

or Tory, throughout the kingdom, the

Lenguer3 would have been left in com-

paratively n small minority.- But, al-

ways closely united themselves, steadfast

and well-disciplined, energized by one

grand idea, with tho masses of the People

little interested in general politics, pro-

pitiated in favor of this Jden, and also fa-

vored by large portions of the the two old

parties, which would adopt the Idea, with-

out separating from {heir own organiza-

tions, we find them in 1846 completely

revolutionizing the policy of the greatest

Commercial Power UpcTn earth.

Of the powerful indirect influence of a

stedfast minority, proclaiming a great

principle, we already have evidence all

obtained by appealing to the antislavery
principle only. No political party ever
attained such numbers by advocating one
principle, and refusing all expression of
opinion on other subjects.

£:2. Those who act with the Liberty
party must forsake aU connection With
the determination of all other political
questions until slavery shall be abolished,
iven if that be not accomplished in six.

twelve, or twenty years. This will not
done by one>lhird or one-half the voters

of the United States.
" 3 . The appeals to the nntislavery

principles thus far have not secured the
votes of the masses in any part of the
country. In 500 counties in the free
States, the Liberty party, in six years,
have not carried a single one, but their
votes have been almost entirely from the
class of Philanthropists and of Religious

men.
"4. The past success of the party does

not warrant the expectation that it can
become a permanent, national, triumph-
ant party, on its present bisis. The vote
last yenr, after six years existence, was
about 70,000. To "abolish slavery, fif-
teen or twenty times that number are in-
dispensable,

"VI. The' Liberty party CAN attain
the requisite power to abolish slavery, by-
taking such ground as will bring to its
standard sufficient numbers. This can
be done by taking right ground on all
political questions ; by making it a party
of progress; of national reform; of jus-
tice, economy and peace ; in a word,
just such JI party as our country needs—
such an one as every Patriot and Clirstian
can sustain, and a««k the God of Heaven
tobless. To make it such, it should take
such grour.d on every subject as will best
promote the good of the whole counlnj.—
This should be done \Vithout any refer-
ance whatever to old party distinctions.
Without presuming cm any superior wis-
dom, tte will slate what we conceive that
ground should be, on some of the most
mportnnt topics that now present them-

selves."

The argument is not staled, we think,

very distinctly. Without noticing its

particularities, we will state what to our

comprehension seems to be its real ele-

ments.

The proposition is; that the Liberty

'arty now shall adopt and publish to the

vorld, a creed upon all the important

questions which have ngitr.ted for years

>ast, nnd are at present engaging the pub-

3 mind.

The principal assumptions taken in

tipporf of the proposition are these :—

1. The L'berty Party can effect the

bol it ion of Slavery, only by direct leg-

slalion, which implies that it musi

ave a majority of the voters of the coun-

•y-

us. Whot drove the old parties

of Massachusetts to reform the legisla-

tion of the State in regard to the colored

man? the indirect power of such a

minority. What has compelled the Whig

party in New York to take open gro'iud

in favor of extending suffrage to colored

persons, and force at least a portion of

the Democratic party foa reluctant assent

to the same policy? The indirect power Of

such a minority. What has led,- now one

party, and then, the other, in different

localities in the free States, to adopt to a

certain extent, Anti-slavery policy? The

indirect power of such a minority. Aug-

ment this minority—let Truth continue

to multiply its converts—lei the Many

who participate but little iri ordinary

politics become more and more imqup.d

with Anti-Slavery sentiment—led con-

verts to Abolitionism be multiplied in the

ranks of the old parties,—and the legis-

lation and politics of the free States wili

be modified accordingly, until at last the

Parties aciing in their National capacity

will be compelled to concede at first,

something, however insignificant, in order

to preserve their respective identities;

and to continue making concessions.

Twenty-five thousand Liberty voters in

Ohio would repeal every black low on

the statute books, without sending a

member fo tho Legislature.' Who doubts

it? Two hundred thousand Liberty voters

in the free Slates,- although not more

than one-ninth of the whole number of

voters, would secure in Congress the res-

pectful consideration of a bill for the

abolition of slavery in the District of Co-

lumbia, end the prohibition of the coast-

wise slave-trado, without sending a single

representative to Congress. Two hundred

thousand Liberty voters in the free Str trs,

with their great principle Sustained as it

would be by a large propotion of HIP

people of the North little intere^cd it:

general politics, and fnvoreJ bv many

of the adherents of the old parties, even

at the risk of losing their southern support,

to make slarcholding n bar to1 n nomina-

tion for the Presidency—and they would

2. Itcnnnot obtain this majority on iis

resent basis, of antagonism fo Slavery.

3. It can obtain this majority by the

eclaration of a creed upon all tho great

do this, without sendingone delegate to the

nominating convention.

In this way, long before the Liberty

Party could, under any circumstances,

muster n majority of the voters of ihe

couutrv, that is, some fifteen or eighteen

hundred thousand voters, their indirect

influence, combined with other causes,

would have secured the abolition of

slavery. God help the poor slave, if

he is doomed to wait for his freedom, till

the Liberty Party has literally become

the majority party of the country.

(Concluded next week.)

For the Signal of Liberty.

LADIES TOTAL ABTSINENCE SO
CIETY.

M ii. E D I T O R : —

Incompliance -.Tith the instruction of the '*La-
dies Tctil Abstinence Benevolent Association,'
I offer you the following for publication.

Accordin'g to previous notice, the Indies of
Ann Arbor.conver.ed'at the Presbyterinn Church,
on Tuesday 8th irist. at 2 o'clock, P. M. for
the purpose of organizing n Ladies Total Ab-
stinence Bcfievolent Association.

The meeting wns organized by appointing
Mrs. G. Beckley Chairman, and Mrs. Royce;
Secretary.

Prayer, by Mrs. Wm. S. Curtis*.
The committee to whom was referred :he sub-

ject of prepiring a Preamble ar.d Constitution
(or the Society, reported the following Preambln
and Consiitution, which W23 accepted and unan
imously adopted.

Preamble.
Tho use of intoxicating drinks ins beer, and

still is, the prolific source of nuniberiess ills and
misfortunes km wn in this life.

Its effects have beon fell through all gradations'
of society—:from the King and Queen upon the
throne, down to the lowest beggar that walka
our streets.

The blighting scourge of intemperance has
mined i'.s thousands. It has even dared to enter
the domestic circle, and lifting U& Pacriifcgiotf*'
arm, degraded the husband to a level wiih the
brute, beggared the wife—-dishonored ihe child—
nnd converted into an earthy hell the once love-
ly home w*th all Its endearments.

This foul monster—this enemy of virtue and
sobriety is still stalking abroad—lurking in our
midst, and threatens with interminable ruin,
many of o«r kindred and friends.

Whnt is to b6' done 1 United nnd systematic
effort is ncccssnry to s'ay the tide, and dry up
this bitter fountain.- And as to woman is given
the dregs o/ tfits* loatiis'ome cup—she should feel
herself called upon to go forth in the spi/iTof
kindness, to reclaim the inebriate, to clotho, ed-
ucate, ind comfort all who by fault or otherwise
are feeling in their own pereon the withering
curse of dissipition, ana do nil in her power to
restore the unfortunate, to all the comforts and
joy, the d!<rnitv which their nature askd, andihtt
word of God promise*.

in order fie better lo nccorhpliyh these ODjectifj
we have uniicd in one common sisterhood, and
agree to be governed by the following

CONSTITUTION.

ARTICE 1. This Association shnll be callod
the tidies Total Abstinence Benevolent Societfj
of Ann ArboV.

ART. it. The o!)ject of ihn Society shail bo"
to prevent ihe manufacture, ssle, and use, of
intoxicating drinks" as a beverage, by neither us-
ing them ourselves, nor furnishing them for oth-
ers, and in every honorable way t6 disconrrtc-
nence thefr use throirghout fhe community, and"
to seek and relieve the destitute and distressed,
in community, espccial'y upon their promise Of
reformation.

AnT. in. Tho officers of this Society shall
consist of a President, two Vfce Pr«sidents, Sec-
retary, Treasurer, and twelve manngors, who
shall consume' an Execffive Committeo to be
chosrn annually.

ART. IV. The President, and in her absence
one of tne Vice Presidents' shall preside at all
meetings of the Society.

AKT. v. The Secretary shall keep minutes
ol the proceeding of fj.e Society, subject at alt
times to'trie fnspVctiori' of membets.

Aur. vi The funds of the society in tho
lands of the Treasurer slink' be subject to the di-
rrctioh of the Ex. Committee, whoso duty it shall
>e to s'eek-the furtherance' of the object of thia
Association", bv srrch means as Irom time to time,
may be deemed expedient

AKT. VII. Any lady may become a member
of this Association, by signing this Constitu-
tion.

AIIT. VIM. B)-lavrs may be adopted for tfre
regulation of the society at any of its regular
meetings.

ART. l i . The annual meeting of the Socie-
iy shall be held ott the 1st Wednesday of June
in cacfi yenr.

ART. .T. Tho Constiiution may be amended
at any of rs regular meetings, by the vote of a
majority of the menib rs present.

A committee of five were appointed to nomi-
n-Jic n list of olficerss for the Society. They re-
ported the following, which were ajoptcd.

Mu3. G. BKIKI.KY. President.

Mr?. Wm. L. Crtrtie, 7 T7.
»I™.C. N. Ormsl.y,' T ICC

Miss L. M. Wahcr, Sccfctary.
Mrs. Bardwell. Treasurer.

a; \SACEHS.

Miss E. Vaii. Mrs. Ward,
Mrs. Cook, Mrs. W. S. Mnynard,
M r̂s Cl.fk, Mrs. S. M.-ru.,
Mrs. ShatUJCk, Mrs. McCrary,
Miss Rhodes, Mrs. Noble,
Mrs. Waterman, Mrs- Goodriih,

Mis. Haidin.
A Visiting Committee of iliirty six wore tlio-

SMI l>y the society, and are actively engaged in
the disc' argc of the.'r dmy.

The Society now numbers rrtore than F«ur
Hundred and promises to bo c vnliiable auxiliary
in the cau.se of TcmperanCfi.

Mns J. M. HOTCE,

Rec Scc'y. pro tern.
Ann Arbor, M.iy 20t!i, ltMtf.

CowPKTtfftfii. — Rev. Wm. A. ffalbck hav-
ingoffered a premium of §50 for the beat Tract
on Dancing—JameO Gordon Bennett,- of <he'K.
Vr. Herald, (mi to be outdone.) oflfjrs $70 for
the bifl: tract on the same subject.

A A«w'« First Wish.—Southey* Jo

his 'O'Yinians,' relates the following:—•
lWheo I was last at

escape from the
•a nun made her

Irish nunnery. The

first thing for which she inquired, when

she reached the house in which she was

to be secreted, was a looking glass. Sho

had entered the convent when only five

years old, and from :hat time had never

seen her own face*'
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JUDICIAL OATHS.
M R . E D I T O R,—

I wish to submit to Legislative Reform-
ers the question whether the multiplica-
tion of oattis and affirmations as now re-
quired hv law, is not unreasonable, op-
pressive and wicked. If they ore, they
ought surely to be abolished, and thai
they are, cannot be doubted, if the fol-
lowing ideas are correct- There arc
some who from conscientious scruples
object to swear or affirm for any official

SIGNAL OF LIBERTY.
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COXVEN HON.
We nve authorized in shy tlinl iho Sa-

lem Liberty Choir will be presfnt •>( the
Yovng Mons' Anti^Inverv mf'ting on
Wednesday next, anJ \9\\\ t.-ilce part in
the exercises. rinV henr\

Tiie hospitality of the cir/.ens of* Ann
Arbor Will be exlende I to tlw friends

appointment, thus subjecting themselves g ( . n c r a ] ] y w h o , n a , c o m e ,;1 l h e C i , n v e n .
to penalty or loss of an opportunity to
be useful. This is oppressive. There
ore others who 60 not altogether refuse to
Mvearor affirm. But thoy object to do

I I K I J .

MR. GIIIPM \X.
W,e don't believe tba« ll of tKe

it so often about one subject, consideiing Second Co: - e »:onal Distriejuof this State
it unreasonable and profane. For in- have dop.e any tiling like justice to their
stance, the petty office of overseer of 1 illustrious Representative in Congress,
highways: he swears on appointment that . John S. Chipman. They have neither
he will uphold the Constitution of the] published nor applauded his speeches to
United States, and of this Slate, that he! any extent, and his constituent* really
will perform the duties of his office faith-
fully, &c., and when he gives up his war-
rant, he hns to swear again that he has

seem to regard him as an ordinary man!
Now we shall not permit this state of
things to continue. And we hereby an-

done so. Again: the guardian to minor?, | nounce to them that they are represented
or insane persons, an appointment.swears by a man whose fame is in a fair way to
of affirms that he will perform the duties
of his office faithfully, and gives bonds
to double the amount of property intrust-
ed to his care: yet at almost even* turn

be WORLD WIDK!! We mean just what
we say. His reputation has reached across
the wide ocean. The British Reviewers
have adjusted their spectacles, and exam-

in the performance of his duties, he is ined tip file of the "Washington Union,
called upon to swear again. Thus he
swears on rendering an account of servi-
ces; he' swears to answer all questions
that the Judge may propose; and in case
erf (he sale of real estate, there arc a num-
ber of other oaths required. lie swears
when he makes application for license to
sell, he swears when he makes his re-
port of the sale, he swears that he has
fixed notices of sale in three towns.—
Now, sir, if this is not unreasonable.-op-
pressive and wicked, 1 know not what is,
Especially considered in a religious or
moral point of view. The Lord says
thou shall not take the name of the Lord
thy God in vain. The Saviour says
swear not at all, &c. I have only in-
stanced two offices. But the same viola-
tions of reason and religion is apparent)
in all the rest and what is the con-
sequence in community" front all this?
Why from the frequency of the rep-
etition of oaths, many forget their

obligition: and again, there are oth-
ers who think they are not bound to speak
truth generally, except on oath. These
are some of the evil consequences arising
from the above mentioned practices.—
A remedy, I suppose, could be found;
and one of the best I conceive would be,
to abolish oaths and affirmations altogeth-
er, and let (he pains and penalties of
perjury be inflicted on those who were
guilty of giving false testimony in judi-
cial cases, and some other adequate pun-
ishment for breaches of official trust.

A FRIEND TO TRI'TU.

with anxious care, to cull choice speci-

LIBERTY MEETINGS,
BY HENRV BIBB AND S. B. TREADWELL.
They will hold Liberty meetings on tbeirwav

to Chicago, and on their return . in the places
mentioned below. We trust our friends in these
di Ferent places will spare no pnins to pel up
large meetings, as the people in their vicinity
may never enj->y another opportunity of heiring
each a man as Henry Bibb narrate a li reof25
years in American Slave.y.

Qir All the meetings Will commence at ha'f
past two, P. M.

Spring Arbur, Jackson Co. Monday, June 8.
Albion, Calhojn Co TuesJay, : i

Homer. '• 'Wednesday, '• 10.
Marshall, <; Thursday, " jl .
Battle Creek, " FrioSy, "• 12
Climax. Kalarmroo Co. Saturday, " 13
Kdaniazjo, " Monday, " If
Schoolcrnft, " Tuesday, " 1(
Prairie Rande " Wednesday. " 17
Paw Paw, Van Buren Co. Tlmisday, " 18
Bainbridge, Berrien " Fridaj*, fi

Niles, •' Monday, ' ; 19
Cassopolia, CHSS CO. Tuesday, " 'JO
Ccntreviile. St. Joseph C J . Wedncs.lay.July 1

Constantino, ••
Sherman, "
Burr Oak, lf
Cold Water, Branch Co.
T'nion City, "

Thursday, •'
Friday, "
Sfjturdiy, •'•'
Monday. "
Tuesday, ; :

Litchfield, Ilillsif/.lt; Co. Wednesday. ••
Jonesville, " Thursday, "
JliCsduIe, " Friday, <: JO
Adam?, '• Saturday, " II
Wheatland. if Mond.-.y. <; 13

DISHONORED BANKS.—The notes m
the Lewis County Bank are not redeerne.
at the Albany agency. This is a safety
fund bank, which was in dishonor some
years ago, but was brought into credit a-
gnin;

The While Plains Bank doc? not pay.
and its notes are only bought by the bro-
kers at 75 and 80 cents on the dollar.

The Farmers' and Drovers' Bank of
Erie County must also be added to the
list of delinquents. The note* are 10
per cent, discount.—[Jour, of Com

To the above, we learn from the De-
troit Advertiser of yesterday : " The
P'orl Plain, Danville, Essex County, Plain
field and White Hull Banks are ail said
to be down. Oliver Lee & Go's, and the
Patchin of Erie Co. banks, are aleo re-
garded as doubtful. Wt shall not be sur-
prised to hear of still further failure* in
consequence of the low price of wheat
and the losses en operations in tint arti-
c'e.''—Argus.

We learn that the insurance offices in
Baltimore issue their policies with the
war risk, and that many sailors have
refused, in lhe present aspect of affairs, to
go to sea it* the merchant service, appre-
hensive of being captured by privateers
nnd b\Kcaners under jhe Mexican flnjrr.

mens of eloquence, wit and intellectual
greatness from the speeches of "the gen-
tleman from Michigan.5' We have only
room for the following gems, which are
from Elackwood's Magazine, a publica-
tion of well established character.

From Blackwo id's Magazine.

'•Mr. Chipman, from Michigan thus
whistles Yankee-doodle, with the usual
thorough-base accompaniment of self-con-
ceit:—

"Reflecting that from three millions we
Had increased to twenty millions, we
could not resist the conclusion, that Yan-
kee enterprize and vigor—he used the
term Yankee in reference to the whole
country—were destined to spread our pos-
sessions and institutions over the whole
country. Could any act of the Govern-
ment prevent this? He mu?t be allowed
to say, that wherever the yaukec slept for
a night, there he would rule. What part
of the globe had not been a witness of
their moral power, and to the light reflec-
ted from their free institutions?"

Your Yankee proper can no more "get
along" without his spice of cant, than
without his che'w of tobacco, and his na-
sal twang. What follows, however, took
even us by surprise:—

"Should we crouch to the British lion,
because he had been thus prosperous?—
He remembered the time when education,
the pride of the Northern Whigs, was
made the means of opposition to the de-
mocracy. He recollected the long ago-

thfrt it cost him to relieve his mind
Tom federal thraldom. EDUCATION WAS
MADE AN INSTRUMENT TO RIDICULE AND
PUT DOWN DEMOCRACY."

What Mr. Chipman would do—if—
"I appeal to high Heaven, that if a

British fleet were anchored off here, in
the Potomac, and demanded of us one
inch of territory, or one pebble that was
smoothed by the Pacific wave into a child's
toy, upon penalty of an instant bom-
bardment, I would say lire." * * *
"Now he (Mr. C.) Jived on the frontier.
He remembered when Detroit was sacked.
Then we had a Hull in Michigan; but
now, thank God! we had a Lewis Cuss,
who would protect the border if war
should come, which, in his opinion would
not come. There Were millions on the
lake frontier who would, in case of war,
rush over into Canada—the vulnerable
point that was exposed to us, He woul<
pledge himself, that, upon a contract with
the Government, Michigan alone woulc
take Canada in ninety days; and, if thai
would not do, they would give it up, anc
take it in ninety days again. The Gov-
ernment of the United States had .only to
give the frontier people leave to take
Canada."

Though Michigan has the benefit of
this hero's councils, he is at the pains to
inform us that Vermont, a New England
State, claims his birth, parentage, and ed-
ucation—a fact which we gladly record
on the enduring page of Maga for the ben-
efit of the future compiler of the Chipman
annals. He closes an oration, scarcely, if
at all, inferior to that of Sims, with a mel-
odious tribute to the land of his nativity.

"If Great Britain wont to war for Or-
egon, how long would it be before her
starving millions would rkc m infuriated
masses ,̂ and overwhelm their bloated ar-
istocracy! He would then say, if war
should come—
'Hurra'i for Vermont! for the Innd wh.'c'i we til'
Will havp FOIIIC to (ie'erjfj her Irons vilk-yaud

Leave X\K: harvrst to rol on the licld where i'
grows.

And the reaping of wheat for the reaping of foc3

•Come Mexico, Englotvl! come tyrant, come
knave.

If you rule o'er our bnJ. ye sinJi rule o'er oui
grave!

Our vow i« rr»'"'vrfi"d — our Lnrincr tr firlfiJ,
In t/te nam* of I'ernumL, we defy all the tcj_rldJ

Magnifique—svpcrbe—pretty icell!—
Would not the world like to know some-
thing of the resources of this unknown
anthropophagous State which throws down
the gauntlet so boldly? Well, in this
very year of grace, the population of
Vermont amounts to le?s than tiivce hun-
dred thousand souls, of all age.1;, sexes and
colors! She pays her governor the in-

POLITICAL PROPHECY.
An exchange paper brings us, the fol-

owing, purporting to be an extract from
IdssiUs M. Cl ly's True American. As

Mr. Clay has lately visited the North,
ind had an opportunity of communing
vith leading Whigs, he may have facili-
ifi; for prophesying not possessed by Al>-
litionists. We give the article for what
t is worth; In referring to a speech of
Ienry Wilson, in the Massachusetts Le-
gislature, Mr. Clay says:

"Since n.Mi.-ing iofhe eftracte of this
i i l

g f this
i, tin' uiir.lo of it, and the preamble

ind resolutions, have come to hand.
Hie resolutions of Mr. Gujycr, of Xrw
fork, concerning the overthrow of slavc-
y in the District of Columbia and this
noye in the M.v-sachusetfs legislature, in
uldition to many other evidences too nu-
nciv.us to mention, p&VQ what we have
or years foreseen and most ardently
"V"' l foTJ that the great Whig party, as
n 177(), will soon rally ohttiegreat prin-
ciples of resistance lo tyranny, and the
rights of man. If not in 1818, in 1852.
mrties will be fairly made up upon this

sole issue. The lcsult we venture to
>redict. The majority of the present
Whig party, a large majority of Demo-
jrats, and no inconsiderable number of
he Liberty Party and Garrisonian Aboli-
ionists, will ultimately unite on some
man, and etect him. Slavery will be abol-
sfred in the district. The effort to intro-

duce Cuba, or California, or Mexico, as
slave states, will prove abortive. They
may come in, but they will have to come
in free. The coast-wise slave trade will
be abolished. The supreme court be filled,
as vacancies occur, with true free born
men, rightly interpreting the constitution,
in its true spirit of liberty. The south
will bluster, but not dare in sever the un-
ion. All the grain-growing States wil
enter on schemes of gradual or immedi-
ate emancipation. The internal slave
trade will be abolished; the constitution
changed, taking away slave representa-
tion. The clause requiring the return o
fugitive slaves will be repealed. Slave
ry will retire into the cotton and sugai
region and there die. The republic wil
be redeemed, and "universal liberty" be
spread over this north continent.

If this does not happen, then will the
slave power increase; Cuba, Mexico and
California come in as slave states. The
south will return with an iron hand, join-
ed with the commercial and manufactur-
ing interests of the North; the great mass
of Americans, north and south, will be
reduced to real slavery. The south will
become more and more worn-out, more
corrupt, and seek more and more the ex-
pansion of the government patronage anJ
offices of profit, Ibr her broken down aris-
tocracy.

Foreign invasion, insurrection, and an-
archy will come upon us, singly, or in
mass, and despotism will swallow up this
long-lived- lie/

We'll, then, we say with Mr. Wilson,
let the Whigs raise their colors, "constitu-
tional resistance to the slave power—and
the utter overthrow of slavery." Yes, it
is our "inevitable destiny;" let it come—
the sooner the better! The party has
no chance for but four Southern States; in
rying to gain them, which hereafter will

very doubtful, it will lose New York
and Pennsylvania, and thus lose the battle!
We say the Whig party will never rise
except upon the battle cry of "constitu-
tional liberty,'' if it seeks any other it de-
serves defeat, just as certainly as it will
meet it! Up, then, and to the battle field

-"On, Stanley—on!"'

T1IK WAR!!
The whole land force placed at tlio disphgn]

of the President by the recent acts of Congress,
s estimated nt (),">,000 men, of which the regu'Iai
irmy will be 15 000, and volunteers 5 I.OOt). ]i
s said that no requisitions will be made ai j.ies-
;nt on any northern Iron tier Stale.

The Naval force now tn commission eompria-
;s 8.700 men: nnd the Prcsidcir. is authorized
o increase the number of vessels l>> an extern

that will require 15.000 or 20,l)0j men. Thus
[ho whole force at the disposal of the
is c'lih'tj thovsanl mm. This :spretty Well lo:
• he very iirst movement.

In New Orleans, it was found impossible !<•
raise the requisite amount of forces fur the nid
)f Gen. Taylor in season, nnd recourse W.-JS had
to drafting. Desertions were also common.

Capt. Dlanchard wbi hnd raised a cumpnnj
if v)lunteers,found himself descried by one hall

of them when on the point of drpartuic for the
seat of war.

Accounts from Mexico stale that Gen. Parede>
had issued a nrolntnaiion commanding the repell-
ing of nil invading forces, and treating iI,Oii us
enemies, and announcing that ''(/efensi e tear"
will be prosecuted in all points of the Moxicuti
territory. The removal of the U. S. army 10
he Rio Grande he considers an invasion ol tin
Mexican territory.

The papers of various sections concur in ie;>-
esjtuing that the administration has determined
>n an invasion of Mexico, to takeeffect in An
juef, under the command of Gen. Scott. Tin
main army will advance from Mutamoraa inti
Mexico, while n division of 4,('00 men will
strike for Chihunhila, and a third division will
advance 10 Santa Fe. Total force, 2'i
uients: 4,575 horse: foot, 15,^6!: in all, abuui
20.000 men.

From lhe Free Press Ex Ira of Saturday.

GREAT BATTLE.
The New York Herald of Tuesday

morning, announces the arrival at New
Orleans of the steamer Florida. Capt
Wharton, of the TJ. S. A. bearer of des-
patches, arrived on the first ipst. The
main body of the army of occupation
marched from the camp on the Rio
Grande, leaving in lhe garrison for fielc
operations the ?th regiment of infantry,
and the company of field artillery com-
manded by L. Lowd, and Lieulenan
Briggs, the whole commanded by Major
Brown of the infantry. On the 2d inst
the army encamped at Point Isabel earl}

MR. TORREY'S FUNERAL.
The funeral riles were celebrated at

the Tremont Temple. Every aisle anil
every sent was crowded. Tlie sermon
was by Rev. J. C. Lovejoy. The servi-
ces were first announced to be held in
the Park street (Congregational) Church,
of which Mrs. Torrey's brother is an of-
ficer: but the trustees refused their con-
sent, on account of the nature of the ser-
vices, ns pre-announced in the papers.—
What it was thr.t so much ofivnded their
orthodoxy, we are not informed. Mr.
Torrey's death calls out feeling remarks
from the press in all parts of the country.
It seems strange that the public are una-
ble to justly appreciate the character of
a man till he is dead.

Those who look for "the story1'
in this paper, may read the sketch of
Louis Philippe, by Abbott. His life is
a princely romance, instructive and in-
teresting to all. Mr. Abbott is a pleas-
ing and accomplished writer. We have
more of his productions laid by.

t week we mentioned the exertions
of 1G00 ladies of Buffalo to induce the
voters of that city to forbid the granting
of licenses. Wementioned Mrs.(nol Mr.
as our typo printed it) Millard FiUmorc
as one of the prominent movers of the
enterprise. We are happy to say the
ladies were successful. The vote stood,
for License 1,131: for No License 1.358:
majority, 2">7.

[T7* The proceedings nl Congress are not of
»j»pf'cial irtenst. BMi Houses have bec.i occu-
pied with a little of every ilwng—;he .Military
Aci demy, mineral lands, foreign con, French
«p.p|i.iiioin, land bounties, steam war*strips, 1'mf-
F.py'8 silmy, retrocession of Alexandria, Colts
rifles. Oregon, land claims, n monarchy for Mex-
ico. tJLc. Ac.

(Lf The vo'e for No License prevailed in a
vast innji/riiy o( ihe towns and cities of New
York'. Only just Pionghtowns volftl "License"
tj preyerit the icsiil! being unanimous.

We have received the first num-
ber of the "LIBERTY BANXEK," publish-

crediblesurriof one hundred sixty pounds led at Rock Island, Illinois, by C. Waite,

a year. Her exports in 1840 amounted
to sixty thousand pounds. Everything
about her is on fhc same homoeopathic
scale,except her heroes!''

weekly, at $1,00 a year. It will be a
a Liberty paper. The specimen number
presents a fair appearance. Success
to it.

in the morning.
At 5 o'clock on the morning of the

3d a fire was opened on the fort from one
of the Mexican batteries and wascontin
tied with 7 guns. The fire was immedi
ately returned, and the battery was silen-
ced by our guns in 30 minutes. Two o
the enemy's guns were supposed to be
dismounted. A brisk fire of shot anc
shell was kept up, but without damage
A deliberate fire was kept up by our 18
pounders upon the enemy's guns in the
city of Metamoras. The fire of the en-
emy was kept up until half past 7. A
10 they temporarily suspended.

It recommenced and continued at inter
val-, until 12 o'clock that night, althougl
it is believed that from 12 to i600 shoU
were fired by the enemy.

Not one of our rruns were dismountec
though the enemy's fire was for som
time, concentrated on the 18 pounder ba'l
teries, and the shot frequently struck th<
embrasures.

At 5 o'clock on the 4th the firing was
commenced by the enemy, which wa
continued for 12 or 15 shots, and kep
up at long intervals during the day, bu
vviibout effect.

Our boys dismounted one of their 18
pounders and threw it 50 feet in the air

The following additional particular
are gathered from N. Orleans papers.

It is impossible to describo the enihu
sm with which the news was received

at New Orleans.
The population appeared to be sudden-

ly quadrupled. Joy, it is said, was de-
picted on every countenance.

By the arrival of the steamer N. York,
Capt. Philips, from the Brazos St. Jago,
via Galvrston, the report is fully con-
firmed of the Mexicans having tin-own
themselves in force between the Ameri-
can camp and Point Isabel.

Capt. Walker, of the Texan Rangers,
who it will be recollected gallantly offer-
ed to carry communications from Point
Isabel to Gen. Taylor, succeeded in h>s
desperate enterprise.

Gen. Taylor, immediately on being
made acquainted with the condition of
affairs, determined, with a part of his ar-
my to march to Point Isabel, and accor-
dingly, on the evening of the 1st inst.,
left his entrenchments with from a thou-
sand lo twelve hundred men, cavalry, ar-
tillery, and infantry.

He arrived at Point Isabel on the mor-
ning of the 2d, without having encoun-
tered a single Mexican. On' the mor-
ning of the 3d, having heard the firing
of artillery in the direction of Meturno-
ras, Capt. Walker was again despatched
to immediately ascertain the cause.

This brave man again succeeded in
reaching the camp, and on his return on
the 5th, reported that the Mexicans find-
ing Gen. Taylor absent from the camp,
and his forces divided, took the opportu
nity to open their battery at Metamoras
on the camp, and those on the eastern side
of the Rio Grande, at the same time made
an attack in the rear.

But one American was killed, and none
wounded. What number of the enemy
was killed or wounded is not known to
any degree of certainty. It is reported
that as many as 700 were killed, and that
a sufficient number of houses were not
left standing in Matamoras to afford shel-
ter to the wounded.

The ultimate result is yet to be known,
however, and the firing was continued at
intervals up to the time of the departure
of the New York from the Brazos, on
the 6th, about 1, P. M.

Gen. Taylor was preparing to return
on that day with supplies. He expected
to be attacked on his march, and was ful-
ly prepared to meet the enemy.

It was supposed he ivould take with
him the regulars sent clown by the New
York, all of whom were landed in safe-
ty on the morning of the Gth.

As to the number of Mexicans on ei-
ther side of the Rio Grande, it is still, in
a great measure, matter of conjecture.
Those on this side of Rio Grande have
already been estimated at 3000, and it is
probably they would not cross with a

nuch smaller force. They are now cs-
inmte.l ot 5,000 !

The number on both sides of the river
ire estimated by none at less th:tn 10,000,
ind by many it H believed lo be as high
is £5:000 or 20,000.

When Gen. Tayloj1 left Point I--abel,
6 return to the entrenched camp, oppo-
ilo MaJumQrus, (here vvns not the least
loubl tint he \Vriqld In- forced to cut his
\ a \ to his entrenchments through the
vastly supeiior numbers of the enemy,
who were known to be po>ted in large
brces among the almost impassible
hickel of Guttppe/al on the mud with Q

determination to cut him otf, if possible,
n his rttletnpt to regain his other forces.

All accounts Hgfee '.hit the Mexican
orces are rapidly.:flocking id from all

quarters.
Gen. Taylor anticipated a formidable,

leSj crate opposition to his inarch, bin de-
termined to accomplish it, or perish. It
seems there \v;is every reason to suppose
unl to e.\|)Pct opposition to his march ;
the deepest anxiety is felt for the result.

We have the N. O. Picayune of the
12lb inst.,-in which we find the following
letter from an officer at Point Isabel,
containing what appears to be a more au-
thentic account of the battle than those
previously published :

Point Isabel, May 5, 1810.
GKNTT.T.MKN :—When the. express

came in this morning, 1 hurriedly pen-
cilled down the gratifying intelligence
which it brought us, expecting ihe boat
would leave in a few minutes. Ii now
only waits for Gen. Taylor's official dis-
patch, which is being prepared for Wash-
ington. Having heard the official report
from Major Brown read, and having a
letter before me from there, I will give
you farther particulars accordingly.

On the morning of the 3d, at reveille,
the Mexicans opened t.heir batteries upon
the work, throwing balls and shells with-
out intermission until sunset, finishing
with half a dozen extra ones at tatloo foi
a lullaby.

At reveille on lhe 4th they opened a-
gain, sending a few shots and shells,
which compliment was repeated at noon.
Our artillery silenced the fort opposite
ours in half an hour after the firing com-
menced on the 4th, and knocked three
embrasures into one.

This cruised them to stop firing there
for a considerable time, to repair dama-

as Gen. Taylor was returning to his camp
oil' Matamoras from Point Isabel with six-
teen hundred men ; opposed to him were
from 5 to 7,000 Mexicans.

The Mexicans weto repulsed ut the
point of the bayonet.

The American army slept on the field
of battle one night, and on the next day
200 Mexicans were found dead, and seve-
ral pieces of Mexican artillery were cap-
tured by onr forces, 'lhe mosl melan-
choly port of the battle is the reported
death of the brave Major Ringold.

The Mexican General Vega, the one
mt had the interview with Gen. Worth on
ie left batik of the Rio Grande, has been
iki'ii prisoner.

The hecond bat'le look place on the 9ih.
orntnencing at 3£ P. M. within three
niles of Gen. Taylor's camp. The ac-
ion uas in the edge of a ravine, and one
nile from [J10 rdgo of a chappaial twelve
niles in width.

The Mexicans commenced the action
vith their artillery, which was posted so as
0 sweep a narrow passage through which
/en. Tii) lor was advancing.

gcs. Our artillery also dismounted sev-
eral of their guns, and from appearance.''
must have killed many men. On our
part but one sergeant, of the 7th infan-
try, was killed—beii-g shot in the heai
with a 3 lb ball. He was carried Jo the
hospital, when, strange to say, a shel
fell and blew the remainder of his head olf.

Some 20 men were standing arount
the hospital when the shell burst ; sever-
al were knocked down, but none injured
One artillery soldier was slightly wound
ed by a piece of a shell, nnd many have
made narrow escapes. We only kep
up our fire for about two hours—saving
our ammunition whilst theirs was b
thrown away.

From their having thrown from 150(
to 2000 shots and shells, nnd killing bu
one of our men and wounding . another
you may judge they are none of the bes
artillerists, and that we had good defen
ces. Their shots rendered ft good mans
of our tents unserviceable, but all oui
men are in good spirits and anxious t<
come to close quarters.

Our piquet guard is now firing at 0
pnrty of Mexican soldiers, about a mile
below the fort. The Chappafal betweei
this and the fort is like a bee-hive, so fill
is it with Mexicans. It is thought Ihej
will make an assault on the rear of )h
fort, and try and repel Hie march of th
troops from this place returning. Gen
1\ leaves as soon â  a reinforcement ar
rives here, wiiich will enable tfie work t
be defended without the force which h
brought down from above.

In haste, yours, S. S. F.
77he Picnyune is informed thnt it wa

understood to be Gen. Taylor's iriteritio
to remain at Point Isabel until that pos
should be perfectly fortified and a larg
accession of troops should arrive.

The reader will ho delighted to hea
that neither Capt. Thornton nor Lieu'
Kane were killed in the a flair ol' thesur
prise of Cupt. Thornton's dragoons.

VOLUNTEERS—We notice that 200
picked warriors of tho Creek nation o
Indians, have volunteered their service
to the United Stales in their contest wri
Mexico. The n.imber of volunteers cal
led for from the Slates of Tennessee, AI
abatna, Missouri, Mississippi, Louisiana
and Texas, amounts to about 13000.

Tnoops.—The Secretary of War ha
made a rrquisition upon the Governor o
Michigan for one regiment of voluntee
infantry. The regiment to consist of tct
companies of 64 men each. They art
not to march immediately to the seat 0
war, but to hold themselves in readines
whenever their services may bo required

The Free Press says : " the Frontie
Guards have anticipated the requisition b
tendering their services to the President.'

L A T E R ! !
WAR ON THE RIO GRANDE.

By Magnetic Telegraph.
1,200 MEXICANS REPORTED KILLED!

Mexican Army Twice Routed! !
DEATH OF MAJOR RINGOLD!!!

GENERAL VEGA CAPTURED ! ! ! !

The American Army Triumphant ! ! ! ! !
We are indebted, says the New York

Herald, to Mr. Enoch, of tho National
Gazette, for the following highly impor-
tant intelligence. It was conveyed from
Mobile to Montgomery by express, ahead
of tho mail, and from Washington by
Telegraph.

It appears by the New Orleans Pica-
yune of the 16th, nnd Mobile Herald of
the 18th, that there has been two tremend-
ous engagements hot ween the American
and Mexican troops, in which the latter lost
1200 men. The first occurred on the 7th,

THE WAR NEWS.
In nnotlier place we have put together tho

items ol news from 41the seal ot wa r , " as her-

;IM'C 1 forth in all purls of the Union in
• Extras." Ahum n tenth part of these accounts
prove to be true. Oftlcinl despatches hove been
received from Gen. Taylor of the 3d and 5th
inst. by which it nppears, that in marching from
the CJimp to Point Jsnhcl, 27 miles, not an cne-
gy could be found; that no attack on tho Texan
side of the camp wna made or attempted: tlmt
liic buildings in Matamoras were but litiledam..
;iij.><l by the cannonade: that instead of 700 Mox-
ICJIIIS being killed, the number was not known:
t'.iat Gen. Tnylor, instead of being in danger of
being cut o(\\ was about to assume the offensive:
tli it only eight or ten of (he company of Texan
Ilm-irs were lost: and that instead 15,000 or
2).(100 Mexicans, the whole force on the Rio
Grande does not exceed 4,000.

INCREASE OF POSTAGE.
It is well know to our readers, that tho

Slaveholders generally were very hostile
0 the new postngo law. Every Slave-
lolder in. the llou-e voted against it.—
The sla-voholdkig Po&master General
Dave Johnson of Tennessee, recommend-

ed its repeal; and we see that in the
[louse a bill has been reported to increase
very largely the present rates.

It provides that for every letter or
packet of one quarter of an ounce or less,
conveyed 300 miles or less, 5 cents, over
300 and less than GOO miles, 10 cents;
over 600 miles, 15 cents; and for- oven
additional postage, except when a letter
is written on a single sheet of paper
weighing over one quarter of an ounce,
or less than one half an ounce, the single
postage is to be charged; the rates of 15
cents to discontinued from and afler the
1st of July, 1818, if in the opinion of
the Post Master General, the revenues of
the Department equal its expenditures,
and in that case 10 ccn's shall be charged
for all distances over 300 miles.

The second section, relating to news-
papers, provides that papers sent by pub-
lishers, to subscribers or agents, less than
100 miles, 1 cent; over 100 miles, 2
cents; pamphlet. <$cc. per sheet, less than
100 miles, 1 cent; over 100 miles, 2
cents.

We are inclined to think that this bill,
asdistasteful as it may be to the fvee state?,
if it be urged with diligence, will pass:
for when did the Slaveholders ever sel
themseles in earnest to effect a political
object without accomplishing it? The
present law is very generally liked at
the North: it has not yet had any thing
like a fair trial: and yet the amount of
Postage is steadily on tho increase.

SOMCTHING NEW.
Mrs rs. II. & II. I 'ARTUJDIK, Machinists, of

tii.-; tillage, haVS completed a new printing prci*,
>n which the Ann Arbor Argus is prinlod, a pa
per of the same size of the Signal. We Have
ex:i!iiinoj the press, ainl noticed its operation
wi:li Miuc-li attention. av.<] we do not pdrcetvo bill
it is as well constituted in nlWnj p ins . ;III,1 ns per-
fesl in its impression, ns ,;ny press made in New
Vt-rk ciry. The atierppi to make it haa excihd
tiie more attention, i>ecr.'(H6 it is not known tiia
a regular built rrriniing press Ims ever before l.eon
nmde in tho Wr^t. unless at two or (luce places.
The achievement is highly croilituUt; to the vil
logo, mil ihe mamjfttcturers, whose reputation
.is machinists is infcrio'rfo none in the West;

Much objection is made,"and I think
justly, though not altogether in the way
intended, against President Jackson, for
his saying, in relation to the United States
Bank—thnt he should interpret the Con-
stitution according to his understanding
6j it. As an honest man, he could not
interpret the constitution in any other
way. But he erred in this—that, the
the constitutionality of the bank had beer*
referred to the Supremo Court of tho
United States—that was a proper cause
for that tribunal—and that the bank has
been declared to be Constitutional by that
tribunal.

This ought to have satisfied the Presi-
dent; for the question of bank or no bank
contained in it nothing that was essentially
right or wroi.g.

If it had been a ne?v question, he was
right. If an old question, which had nev-
er boon decided on, by the proper tribu-
nal, but which he wishes to restore to its
constitutional independence, against a vi-
cious and perverted practice, he would
have been right. As it was, however,
he was wrong and despotical.

F.

TFIE LIBKR VY MINSTREL.
Inquiries are made of us from various

parts of the State, where this work can
be had. There are none for sale in
Michigan: but we wrote to the proprie-
tor sometime since for 100 copies. When
they arrive, we will give public notice,
rind furnish those who need.

I1EN11Y CLAY'S SLAVE.
The statements made by Richardson,

the escaped slave of Henry Clay, are not
denied in any Whig paper that we have
seen.

THE LICENSE LAW.
We are informod that the Legislature have

fixed up (lie License Law right in all respects,
=o ihat there can be Do mistake almut it. We
shall pub!i»h it as soon as we can procure a copy.

At the Anniversary of the Amer-
ican and Foreign Antislavery Society in
Xcw York, May 12, the following was
adopted.

Resolved, That we recommend the es-
tablishment of an antislavery newspaper
at the scut of the General Government
under the care of an experienced and ju-
dicious editor, and to it pledge our cor-
dial support.

The U. S. Senate have rejected
the nomination of Dr. Nourse, as collect-
or of the port .uf Hath, in Maine. Rea-
son—suspected of being opposed to Slave-
ry.

The Emancipator has a letter from
Cincinnati, April 26, stating that GO Ken-
luckiaris within 1 week, hnd emigrated to
Canada. They lived within a few miles
of that city, and took passage in what is
known as the underground railroad.

n exchange paper says that the
Slates of Illinois and Mississippi are now
without banks.

05s* The pay of a member of Congress,
for declaring war, is #8,00 a day: the
pay of a private for fighting the battles,
$8,00 a month.

Rev. Albert Barnes has publish-
ed a work of about 400 pages, on Slave-
ry. It is spoken of as being able, and
strongly against the institution.

THE NOTICE GIVEN.
Mr. Buchanan, by direction of the

President, sent dispatches by the sfearr*.
er of the 1st inst. addressed to our min-
ister at London, directing him to give
Lord Aberdeen the year's notice, provi-
ding for the termination of the joint oc-
cupation. Mr. Buchanan has also given
official information of tho fact to Mr.
Packenham,

The New Orleans seers are gifted
with splendid visions of the future. The
Tropic of the 8th says::

11 We were talking yesterday with an
officer of one uf our volunteer corps, and
I e informed us that there was not a man
in his regiment that knew any ihing about
geography, or any difference bettl'ceh the
.soils east or wast of the Rio Grande.-
We hear of new Republics spoken of iii1
Mexico, and -vc «v?t' two candidates for
Governors for these new Republics.—
The events of the future open with sin-
gular magnificence."

A subscription is opening ir> De-
troit f»r a Company of Volunteer Rifle-
men, to serve in the army 12 months.—
They must be from 18 to 35 years of
age.

DOMESTIC NEWS

Iff ailttC—Morse's Telegraph is to be
extended to Portland.

The Legislature of this State convert"
ed at Augusia on tho 13(h instant. Ste-
phen II. Chase was chosen president of
the Sena'e, and Ebenezer Knowlton,
Speaker of tho House, both democrats.
An United States Senator is to be chosen
this session lo succoed Mr. Evans on'.he
•lib of March next.

V e r m o n t — T h e Vermont Central
Railroad is progressing rapidly towards
completion.

K h o d c I s l and—Rev . J. P.
CLEAVELAND, formerly of Michigan, has
been installed pastor of the Beneficent
Congregational Church at Providence,
R.I.

IVcw York.—There are 50 Ho-
moepathic physicians practicing in New
York city. The Evening Post says they
are all educated, and many ot them con-
verts from the old practise.

The Syracuse Star says that hereafter,
news an hour or two old will be consid-
ered almost stale, and therefore the pub*
lishcrs intend to "serve it up while smo-
king with the lightning heat of the Tele-
graph, as fresh as when first created in
thought/"

The delegates to the New York Con-
stitutional Convention stand, Democratic,
76; Whig, 55; Anti-rent 7: Total, 128.

Tho whole expense incurred by the
State of New York in the anti-rent re-
bellion amounts to $123,421,36.

The Legislature have enacted a law
for establishing a house of Refuge in.
Western New Yoik, for male felons un-
der 18 years of age, and females under
17 years. Each county sending is to pay
50 cents per week forthe maintenance
of each culprit.
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During the 12 months, ending March
14, 1846, 3,096 persons were arrested in
one District in New York city nnd
brought before one of the Special Justi-
ces. Of this number, 1017 were nntives
of the United States, 1618 natives of Ire-
land, and 443 natives of other coun-
tries.

An elderly man named Mnnn, from
Macomb co. Mich, was crushed to death
under a bridge on the Erie Canal, near
Lockport.

On the seventh of the present month
twelve hundred and eighty-five passen-
gers arrived at New York, from various
parts of Europe.

We congratulate, says the Economist,
the People of this State warmly and hear-
tily upon their Emancipation from mock
Military Duty. The Bill which cuts up
the miserable system of Militia oppress-
ion, has become a law. Instead of the
onerous Tax which our young nnd mid-
dle aged men have been forced to pay,
Six Shilings a year now constitutes nn
equivalent.

Pennsylvania.—The American
Citizen, the Liberty paper of Philadelphia,
comes to us enlarged, with the name of
Rev. W. II. Brisbane as editor.

Mr. Cook, for an attempt to bribe a
member of the Legislature of Pennsylva-
nia to report favorably in the case of the
Lehigh County Bank, has been sentenced
to pay a fine of $600 and costs of the pros-
ecution.

A great War meeting was held in Phil-
adelphia on the 17th of May.

Jersey.—At a missionary
meeting, held in Newark, a collection
was made in behalf of the- Methodist Mis-
sionary Society, which amounted to $•!,-
000—83000 being given specially for the
establishmeJtt cf a mission in China.—
One lady offered #100 a year for ten
years, for that purpose. Rev. Mr. Doty,
from China, and n native boy and girl
from that empire were present and ad-
dressed the meeting.

In Trenton, an encounter took plnce
at the door of a refectory, between Mr.
William Boswell, president of the city
council, and Mr. Joseph Mount,a respect-
able citizen, which ended in Mr. Bos-
well's running Mr. Mount through the
body with the sword of his cane. Mr.
Mount's wound is considered fatal. The
parties were brothers-in-law, have mar-
ried sisters, daughters of Daniel Baker,
keeper of the state arsenal. Each charges
the other with being the first assailant.—
Mr. Boswell has been held in bonds ol
$1000 to answer.

S>elaWafi*C—The State Antislavc-
ry Society met March 10th and 11th at
Wilmington. C. M. Burleigh nnd oth-
ers addressed the meeting. Several strong
antislavery resolutions were adopted, anc.
measures token for distributing tracts anc
papers. Delaware will soon be an anti
slavery State The number of slave.5

in 1810 w.;s but 2,605. Just fifty years
before, by the census of 1790, the num
ber ivae 8,887.

V i r g i n i a . — T h e Liberty vote ir
four precincts of Marshall County, is 21.

There are one hundred and twenty
thousand children in Virginia, who attorn
ho school whatever.

North Carolina.—'Awful Sui
tide.—A tailor, named 1. Palmer, on
Monday night last, deliberately laid him
self down on the railway track at Gas-
ton with his neck on the fail, just as the
train from Petersburg was coming in.—
Twenty-five cars passed over him, produ
cing, of course, instant death. He lei
a wife and three children.

M i s s i s s i p p i . — O n the arrival o
the war news in Mobile, a meeting of the
citizens was called by the mayor in the
theatre on Sunday night. A vast con
course assembled. A company of volun
teers was organized.

L o u i s i a n a . — V i g o r o u s efforts hav
been made to establish an observatory a
New Orleans.

Fifty-four printers in New Orlean
have enlisted in the Army, and gone I
Terfns.

The ITouso of Representatives on
the 8th, discussed a bill to abolish piibli
executions; and passed it by a vote o
38 to 24. A substitute proposing the en
tire abolition of strangling to death wa
discussed and withdrawn, as inconsislen
with the main proposition. An atternp
was made to have slaves hung in the ol
way, but defeated 38 to 25.

O h i o . — T h e State Journal says:
"The Grand Jury have found true bill

against the Kidnappers, Forbes and Arm
itage, and their associates in the Jail <:
this County. The trials of the hitler wi
probably be postponed nritil noxt term o
Court. ONE THOUSAND dollars re
ward have been offered for the arrest o
the former by the Governor and citi
zens.

There are twenty-three blast furnace
in Sciota and Lawrence co., which wil
make this year 37,300 tons of pig, which
at thirty dollars per ton, the current mar
ket price, amounts to $1,123,500. Eacl
furnace employs on an average 101
hands.

Three bales of raw silk, the produc
of this State, were shipped at New Or

Jans, last month, on board the ship Eliz-
beth for Liverpool.
In Cleveland they make artificial eyes,

nd challenge a "discriminating world"
o tell the difference between them. The
'lain Dealer says :

" W e saw a specimen of tlicir work
esterday. A genteel young lady, who
y some misfortune had lost one of those
windows to the soul," was rejoicing in
pair of as beautiful a "blue" as we ev-

v saw. They both looked (and winked
oo,) at us natural as life."

A meeting of from 1,500 to 2,000 por-
ons was held in Cincinnati, Mny 10, to
ommemorate the death of Torrey .

I n d i a n a . — T h e Wheatcropsin the
lorthern part of the State look fine.

I l l i n o i s . — I t is stated that the Mor-
nons are moving very fast from Nativoo,
and most of them would be removed by
he first of Mny. They were selling
heir property rery low. Wng^ons were
n great demand.

A Phonographic class has, been started

K. S. Kauffman is elected to Congress
from the lint district, and in the second,
the vote is so close that nothing but the
official canvass con decide whether Wil-
liams or Pillsbury is elected.

Settlers in Western Texas are said to
be going largely into the purchase of
Mexican sheep, to the great joy of the
Mexicans, who have hitherto had so poor
a market that their flocks are nearly val-
ueless. The sheep are purchased at 40
or 50 cents per head.

W i s c o n s i n . — T h e members of the
Slate Convention to form a Constitution
will bo elected in Julv.

NEWS

n Cbicago. This is the first in the
Western States.

A mob against the Abolitionists was
aised lately at Peoria, stirred up by a
awyer, and the antislavery meeting bro-
ken up.

M i s s o u r i . — T h e Lexington Tele-
graph announces the marringe of Mr.
Slden Myers, a youth of 19, to Mrs.
Viary Nash, the mother of 25 children !
And also, Judge John Briscoe, formerly
of Cooper county, nnd now a resident of
Van Buren, aged 70, to Miss Drake,
ged 10 !

MR. BENTO\ . A Washington writer

snys, among oilier things, the following,
of the Senator from Missouri :

"Amidst all bis labors, which are Her-
culean, he has superintended the educa-
ion of his children, all of whom, except
be two youngest, are proficients in sev-

en languages",

g'an.— The Barry County
>ourt House was burned about two weeks

ago. Loss, 2,500: insurance, $1,700.

We notice by the Detroit papers, that
the steamer Detroit will perform regular
trips from that place to the Soo Ste Ma-
ry during the season. She arrived from
the latter place two weeks since, laden
with 90 tons of Copper and Silver ore.—
On her last trip up she took a printing
establishment on which the "Lake Su-
perior News" is to be published.

At the Mny term of the Circuit Court
for the county of Berrien, J. II. Williams
recovered of J. Beoson and others $343
for an ark load of Flour, lost on accouri
of the erection of a dam and lock oppo-
site the village of Niles. The verdict
was oblainoJ by virtue of a clause in the
Ordinance of 1787, which declares tha
"the navigable waters lending into tht
Mississippi nnd St. Lawrence, and tin
carrying places between the same, shnl
be common highways, nnd be forevei
free."

Tbo following, from a correspondent
at the West, says the Puritan, may be re
lied upon:

"I have just witnessed a scene of mos
awful delusion, if not insanity, among
some Millerites in Avon, Oakland Co.
Michigan;. They nuinbor about 30.—
Most of them have been respectable mem
burs of churches in that and the adjoin
ing towns. They pretend to be in thi
resurrection state—to be incorruptible
and shall never die. Their loader pro
tends to be JestfS Christ in his secom
coming. lie has fitted -jp a room whicl
he calls the 'Sanctum Sanctorum,' whor
he spends much of his time, apparent];
in great dignity. All who approach hin
are required 'to put oil* their shoes,' an
bow down nnd worship. His follower
arc in the habit of doing so, but no other
as I learned. This pretender I di
not sec, for he was absent when [ wa
there. However, I saw ten or twelve o
his followers, an! had a conversation 9
some two hours with thorn. I was vor
particular in my inquiries, for I had bcoi
acquainted with some of their nurnhe
far fiiteen years; their leader I h'uv
known as long. It is laughable to se
how they dupe themselves in nccountin
for their lender being Chrisl in his secon
coming. His name is Uri Adams. 'Ur
(say they) means 'my light, my fire,'an
Adams,being in the plural number, mean
the second Adam, or Christ in his secon
coming. One of their number, who ha
been an active member, left them a fe\
days since. Him they named Judas.—
The fulher nnd a brother of the leade
left about a week ago, being shocked n
the lengths to which they had gone. Th
father they named Herod; and the broth
er, Pilate. And the leader pretends tha
last week he wont through the scenes o
the crucifixion! But enough of lliis.—
I will only add, that the civil au'lho'fitie
were taking measures, the day J lef
there, to take care of them."

X c x a s . — T h e word chapporal occur
frequently in letters from the army o
Gen. Taylor. It is applied to n specie
of evergreen thicket, composed of th
musquit bush matted with vines. It gen
erally grows about six or seven feet high
and is abundant between the Ncuccs rive
nnd the R io Grande.

ENGLAND.
Tire Britannia arrived at Boston at 0

o'clock A. M., May 21st. She left Liv-
erpool on the 5th inst.

No change in fiour. The corn trade
remains in a very unsatisfactory state.—
Operations in trade, merely to supply
their immediate wants. This lethargy
will continue until the fate of the Corn
bill is decided by the House of Lords.

Public men are sanguine that the Peers
will press the bill, and a personal friend
of our own, a popular member of the
Mouse, last night said the opinion was
well grounded that Peel's measure will
pass through their remaining stages,
without the country being put to the ago-

y of a dissolution.
We hear a dissolution spoken of at

be clubs, but it proceeds from those who
re inimical to the free trade principle.—

ivery revolving day convinces me that
he consumntion of our triumph is at
land. You maysafcly announce this to
our American renders ns a fact. The

vriter has the entree of the best political
ociety in London, nnd we rely with the
greatest confidence on his statement, ns
ve have been previously indebted for val-
lable information, nnd suggestions from
he same high and unexceptionable source.

The cotton mniket sustains the impro-
ved feeling that ruled when the Inst steam-
ship left. The ascertnined deficiency in
he Inst crop is the primary cau^e of the
irmncss.

The English funds have risen a shade
in consequence of the greater abundance
of money, and upon the whole the com-
mercial prospects of the last are more en-
couraging than those of the previous
fortnight.

The House of Commons has been
brought to a vote upon the first reading
of the Irish Coercion Bill. It passed,
273 to 175—a majority of 144. It is a
matter of less importance in itself than
as it clears the road for the fiscal meas-
ure of the Government passing through
their remaining stops.

On the 4th inst , the Corn Bill would
occupy the attention of the House, and
in 10 days from this time the judgment
of the Lords in tbnt important measure
will probably be known.

Mr. Smith O'Brien, one of the Irish
members, is in the custody of the ser-
geant-at-arros, for not attending in his
place, us a member of the Railroad Com-
mittee.
AMERICAN PRODUCE MARKET.

During the past month out produce
market was pervaded by some distress
which has charncterizod it since the
spring of the present year. Tho want
of confidence in every department of bu-
siness, causing n general indisposiiion
to enter upon any exJensivo operations
that could bo avoided. The transactions
of tIio month have in consequence been
much restricted, and prices of all kinds
of produce have been forced down to sucl
rales as involve heavy losses to impor-
ters. The pressure for money is how-
ever somewhat relieved, which is mainly
owing to the efficient measures now be-
ing adopted by Parliament, to stay all
further progress in all railroad schemes,
which a mnjnrityof the share-holders may
desire to abandon.

A considerable number of the newly
formed companies will, consequently be
dissolved, and the whole of the deposite.s
on such shares, after deducting the in-
curred expenses, amounting to a large
sum in tho aggregate, will thus be set
free, much to the advantage, not only ol
ihe parties immediately concerned, bu
also to the trading interests of thecountry

CIIKKSE.—There has been a considera-
ble reaction. The low prices to the or
tide fell in March, having attracted the
attention of the trade more gencrallv
American, which resulted in such a de
mand, that tho market has been dlnios
cleaned. The whole quantity in fir>
hands now not being over GO tons, we
advance our quotations 4s. cwt.

We have had a small import of Bulte
from New York. The quality and pric
rather irregular, but nt the same time
giving promise of a future trnde ID tin
arlirle, under the reduced duties.

We are still unable to report any satis
factory business in our corn market, the
trade having been kept in anxious sus
pense, wailing the result of the corn bill
which is yet undecided.

There is little doubt as to the measure
passing, and an opinion is generally en
tertained that some decisive step will be
taken by the (Jovcriiinont to hasten the
action of the Legislature, in case decis-
ion is not come to immediately. In the
meantime, the position of Ireland is eve
ry day becoming niore critical in regarc
to the necessary supply of food — famine
having already carried off some victims

In bonded Stuff, there has not beei
much done, the prospects of ihe maike
and the position of money tnatlcrs
such as to discourage speculation.

Sales have been made of Western Ca
nal Flour at '30s. Gd to 2Gs. Gd, and one
or two parcels of prime white and mi.xed
wheat at 7s. per 70 lbs., at which rates
there will be considerable loss to iinpor
ters, as the Canadian imports will been

want of foreign, which has caused high-
er prices to be paid for such.

In other free articles there is litlle
change to note, except in Indian corn,
which sells freely on arrival at 38s to 40s
for yellow, and 41s to 42s for white, and
Indian meal at 17s to 18s per bbl.

War Members.—In the British House
of Commons there are 2 Admirnls, 1
General, 1 Lieutenant General, 7 Major
Generals, 22 Colonels, 32 Lieutenant
Coloncis, 7 mnjors, G8 Captains of the
nrmv and navy, 12 Lieutenants and 2
Cornels, making a total of 153 legislators,
interested in the consumption of gun-
powder. This accounts for the great
eMent of appreciations made by Parlia-
ment for the increase of the army and
navy.

It is said that Sir Robert Peel is about to
propose to Parliment, that Prince Albert
be elevated a notch higher; that is, instead
of "Prince Consort,' he be "King Consort.'
This measure arises from the annoyance
the Queen suffers, on every public occa-
sion, from the fact, that monarchical
etiquette awards to the Prince only sec-
ondary honors, It is supposed that the
people will receive this rather novel move
with/ some complaining. The exalta-
tion necessarily requires an increased
revenue, in order to "uphold the dignity"
of the King.

CHINESE SI;GAII—The English papers

say that China can supply that country
with sugar to an unlimited amount, and
that already 20,000 tons have been ship-
ped. The sugar is of a good quality,
while and crystalized. Price, about 31s.
per cwt, including first cost, freight, &c.
Being the produce of free labor, it will be
admitted at the low duty.

On Saturday the Agerma, 500 tons,
arrived in St. Katherine Docks, from
3oston, with 25 cases of turkeys, geese,
and capons ; also, six boxes of red rein-
deer of superior quality. They were
kicked in ice to preserve them. We
relieve this to be the first importation of
he kind.

Upwards of7,000 tons of white gravel
liave been shipped from New York to
London, since the 14th of September last,
[t is taken from the beach at Long Island,
and used to beautify the parks and gardens
ofLondon.

The electric telegraph it appears is
about to be established over tho whole
extent of the Midland company's railroad
in England. The lamentable accidents
on this road hnve induced the directors to
adopt this for further protection, as well
as to facilitate business. The extent of
the road is 180 miles, and the cost of the
telegraph is to be from thirty to forty
thousand pounds. This is enormous: it
would not cost in the United States one
fourth part that sum. English specual-
tors are making vast profits out of their
roads. Within Ihe last four months the
increase in traffic upon the Great West-
ern road has been £6030 over the same
period last year each month; and the in-
crease during the half year ending lsl
January, was no less than JCS5,000!

SCOTLAND.
A corespondent of the Liberator, now

in Scotland, J. N. Buffuin, represents in-
temperance as the great sin of the country,
and prevailing amongall classes. In the
city of Glasgow, they have betwixt two
and three thousand whiskey shops, which
are open on Sunday, to supply all who
are spiritually inclined ; while their
bread shops are closed, lest somo one
might desecrate the Sabbath by feeding
ihe hungry.

Dr. Wardlaw is n practical drinker,
and has preached lately in favor of drin-
king, defending it on scriptural grounds.

in Siberia; Mireski and Deskur were
made to pass beneath the gallows, nnd
kept at hard lnbor.

CALIFORNIA.
Capt. Fremont nnd his party were in

California in February, nnd visited tbo
U. S. Consul nt Monterey. The amount
of duties puid by American vessels nt this
port in lS15Nwas $60,326—being four
times t he amount paid by all other nations.

GXmmxettinh

egu
to arrive, probably, about the time when
the whole of our present bonded stock
will be coming on.

Our markets have continued fo this
time well supplied with home grown
wheats, but principally of such inferior
quality as to require a large admixture ol
foreign ; and ns the holders will not pay
jhc present high duty, there is a great

ANX ABHOR, May 38, 1S4G.

The Weather for the past week has
been quite wnrrn. Wheat continues sta-
tionary in price, nominally at about 62«
cents.

Wool has ar.fved rather plentifully.
Buyers are not eager to purchase, aiid
have usually but little cash to pay.
Prices vary from 20 to 28 cents.

In Buffalo, May 25, sales of Wheat
were made at 81 and 82 cents. Flour was
heldat-S'3,81 but buyers were not disposed
to pay more than $3,75.

The assignees of the Bank of River
Raisin are Chas. Noble, H. V. Mann,
and L. A. Hall. The indebtedness of
the Bank is estimated in the Monroe Ad-
vocate at 875,000 or $80,000. That
paper advises bill holders not to be hasty
in disposing of their bills at n very grent
sacrifice. But the Adrian WntchSower
snys that in the assignment of the assests.
no provision whatever was made for the
bill holders. . ..

The bills of the Bank of Wooster,
Ohio, hrlvo been ref'ised by tho Buffalo
brokers. It is in bad repute.

We slated last week that the charter
of the River Raisin Bank was repealed
by the Legislature. The Advertiser says
this is a mistake. No such bill was pass-
ed.

Oakland County Bank bills are gene-
rally refused in this community.

the names of 7 or 8 more
broken down Banks, see 1st calumn on
the inside.

U- "YOU CAN'T MAKE A WHISTLE
OUT OF A PIG'S T A I L , " neither enn yon
euro n cough, destroy worms in your children,
ur relievo a headache, without the use of the
proper remedies. Sherman's Medicated Lozen-
ges arc the thing—at luast every person who
has ever use.I them says so mid w | at every body
snys must be true; ;in<l Ins I'oor Man's Plaster
igequnity good fcir'rlieiKnausnh weak back, pains
111 the back, chest, side, loino nnd linila. We
win' 1 prrrticulnrly recornmpiid i].<sc nrticles, for
we Have <<'-''>n their <mod efft-c s nnd fell them too:
ind who has not? for we believe thoy ure cuery
A-liere known, and ihey have only to be known
in oi'Jt-r to be appreciated. They aie pleasant
tn ihe uwe, Operate q'liekly, are easily tnk<n. arc
convenient to C irry about with you, nnd svill pro
duct-the desired • ff ct quicker than any medi-
cine in 1 se.

D • Sli'T.nui's warehouse is 103 Nassau st.
N. Y.

W. R. & J . W. M A V N A M D . Agents for

Ann Arbor.

SENATORIAL CONY KVHON.
A Liberty Convention of the Senatorial I).s

uii:t comp isin:» the counties <>f Cal'ionn. K da-
ni zoo and Allegnn.wi.'J me t at ilu-Court House
it lvilauiiiZMi,. o;i Wcdncsiny, the first d ty of Ju-
ly, at one o'clock P. M. 10 nominate n candidate
f>r ihcoflicc of Semtor to be supported at the
ensu rig election. A lull delegation from the
different counties in the District is n q lestud.

.\\ M. THOM \S,
JOHN P. MARSH,
I'll A .\C IS 1) E W NI SON.

Committee.
Schoolcraft. May 13, 184G.

Strayed,
FROM tho Subscribers on Tlmreday, the 23d

of April, 1816. two . Oirt-o ycarp .old ColtB,
viz: one.black r< an horse CoJt.and o:ie light grey
mare,, wnh n piece of rope lied aronnd.her neck.
When ihe kit had a scar on the rulit.lore.juould-
cr. Whoever w ill give Information, where they
my be found shall be reasonably rewarded.

E. O. iV, A. C KITTEN TON.
Ann Arbor, April 23, I84G. i.'03-tf

IVoticc.
G D / H I L L would respectfully inrorm the.

• oiiizene of Ann Arbor and vicinity Uiat
the (inn of Gr. IX Hill »fc Co.. Invine dissolved,,
tie will continue the. business at the old stand in
Hawkins' Blcick, on tneoi(I|ftd established prin-
ip'es of the house "SMALL fRotiij A>» I'KOMPT,

K \ T . " ho will de able tooffrr Io h:8 customers on
>r a!iout the 20lh d»y of May.

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF SPRING
at the lowest possible rates for Cath, "Wheat*
Wool, and all othof kinds of produce. • ,( v

All persons wanting to buy KQods. will, find it
to ih«ir advantage to hold on their Old Clothes,
until ihe .-lbovc named ussormieni is received, ad
they will be aptd at virv low raies.

The Subscriber will n!so pnv th" b^hrs t mar-
ket price lor 100,000 POUNDS-OF vVOO&.

G. D, HILL.
Ann Arbor. May II, 1840. 234-tf..

NOTICE. .
Whrreas Mil-» Wait, nn indented pp

'horn IC. yeais il 1. hns loft my srrvico aiid.cmr1.
ploy, all persons are notified not to t;ust or har-
bor him on my account, as I shall pay no charges
or debts contracted by him.

HORACE BOOTH.
Lodi May 15. 1S40. 804-3w.

DIED
In this village, on '.he 20ih inst. of drop-

sy, Miss CORDELIA MARBLE, aged 19

years.

Dissolution.
E copartnership heretofore existing under

the firm of Lund & McCollurri, is ibis dny
lissolvod by mutual consent—all notes and nc-
cnunta due said firm must be pnid \o I). T. Me-
Collum who is duly authorized t«- senlc the eaine.

J. H. LUND.
D. T. MeCOLLUM.

Dated, Ann Arbor. JMay 20, Ie4G.
T he buomtiRB will hereafter be conducted by

I. 11. Lui.d .V. Co , who arc now receiving ;
larjztf and extensive assortment of Goods, con-
s;~uii]» ol Dry Good*, Groceries. Crockery am
Glassware,-' Hoots and Shnrs. Ron note,

d Oil D id M d i S

In Perth, they have 20.000 inhabitants,,
and 1550 whiskey-shops. Twenty of these
are kept by the members of one Cliurch!
All the ministers, with but one exception,
are whiskey drinkers, nnd he indulges in
wine. Dundee, Arbroalh, Montrose am
Aberdeen present the same facts.

But some are taking a strong stand
against intemperance, and the interest
on the part of the people increases.

LIBERIA.
There is, MI Liberia, AX Arrur.NTicK-

SHIP SYSTEM. Kecaptured slaves, land-
ing in the colony, are apprenticed by the
government to the colonists for seven
year?. They are not allowed any choice
in the matter. They shall not if they
prefer il, return to their own homes.

POLAND.
[Iii Louisiana, a Cow weeks since, a

a band of oppressed men cried out, " L I B -
ERTV OR DEATH," but were unsuccess-

ful. The leaders were shot, and all the
adult laborers on the plantation severely
flogged with the cart whip by American
Republicans. Now read the following,
and see how closely Emperors arid Re
publicans agree in practise:]

The unfortunate Pole?,'engaged in Hie
late insurrectionary nib'veineni, are be-
ing dispatched without mercy. It isstated
that in two days after ihe Austrian au-
thorities in the Grand Dutcliv of Poieu
offered live dollars a head for every Po-
lish nobleman, dead or alive,no less than
four hundred were crneliy massacred.

The leaders of the insurrectionary
movement at Siedice, near Warsaw, have
already received their punishment. Po-
tozki has been hanged at Siedico ; Koci-
shevski and Sarski have been hanged at
Warsaw; Dobr/ish and Rupprechl, both
sentenced to be hanged, had their lives
spared but are degraded from ,the r rank
and condemned' to exile and hard labor

JDetroil Prices Current.
COkSJCCTSO WKI-KI.V.

ASHKS —lOfllbs.
Pearl
Pot
S,. i i : I '

o L'5 a 3 .r,(
00 a '6 '2.r,

•1 a 1 5(

W (».
'into l l ico

Syrup

40 a 49
Jo a 40

50
METALS—

CAN L)l,ES—lb. Iron. pi^. ion 32 a 35 fir
Sperm 30 a 35 \nu r ba.' per lb.
Tallow, mould 10

dipped i)
COFFEE—lb.
Java 12 a 1!
Laguira 8} n 9j
Rio 8J n 9J
£;. Domingo 7 a c
FURS—
Racoon.prime. "7J nu<-
Muskrats, prinu1. d a It.
R. Fox, prinir 7."> a 1 00
G. Fox
Mink, prime

Swedes, bar 5 a 5J
Nails, per keg 5 On
Shot, patent, lb 5£
Lead, bar, lb I>
'̂ifj 4§

OILS—galon,
Whale or Lamp 7." a 60

25
•25 a 11

Martin,
Fisher

«• 1 00 a 1 5
2 00 a -2 50

Wild Cat 371 a 5(

»nd Oils. Fnd .Medicine.'. Ac. Tli
public are iu\i:ed to call and examine ijdafrt >
anJ priced.

.T H: LUND & CO.
Dated. Ann Atbor, May 20 H ;G.

sperm, summer
winter

] (III
1 25

Linseed
Lard Oi 80 a 1 00

Otter, prime3 00 a -1 5H
Cross Fox
Wolf

IMIOV1SIONS-
Bcef, mess, bbl G 0<»

•• smoked lb
I'ork.mess.bbl II aI2<W

" prime 8 a H 50
wh.>!e ho« lOOf)

Ben prime 3 00 a 3 5i
FISH —

:j 00 a -1 00|Ham«i. city cured 8
5 a 37^ '• ordinaiy 0 a 7

Butter, roll, lb 8 a (0
firkin. Its

White pr bbl 7 Oi.'j,log's Lard, lb bbl 7 * P
iVJack'w Trout do t 5<»|cheCTC, lb. <>J n 7/,

No-2 hfbbl 5 50 a G («i
do Hamburg.

Potatoes, bu.
n 8
3'i

Cod IO(J lbs •» i»0 a 4 5C From Wngon g8 a
FE \THf-IKS—lb. ISALT—lb
L'vo Gw'.ae 37j Viiicrican ] 2,")
Kill! IT—
Lemons, box 5 n -r> 3fi
Applsffdri'd I 50 a I 75

" green bbl 4 0)
FLOim—bbl.
From vvngpn 37*

<; s'ore 3 75 a ! 00
i l . - t - i l l -J O i '
r,RAIN—per bu.
When*

SEEDS—
Flaxsecd, bu 75
i!r;i>'s •* 1 75
GIrtvor •« fi 0:i
••UdARS— pcrlOi) U.S.
P.irio Rico 8 a 5) 00
I I 'M.a, while 1 I a I'2 00

brown ') .i III un
Vow Orleans (> 50 a 8 IK"

'•"'jl.o.u, No. 1 14 :i I5O«'
w " •'";!.H'MH I I n I-1.1

!;-vc
 f o . £ ' Maple 7. . dCC

Outs from wagon 2 > 2-1 , u v „
44 « 5 I ' A i. i A

i | Hats and Caps, 4
IN nil their varieties, also Cams. Silk

Ginghftm L'miirclliis. Suspend,era, rich Sifl
.-c iris and Cr;iv,its Silk, Linen a::d Kid Gloves
with every article in thai line can' be had at fai
prices and warranted to suit by sending von
wishes by letier or by calling at No f>ri. Wood
ward Avoptie, 3 doors north cf Doty's Auction
r join. Detroit.

N. 13. Ministers and Lihi f y men supplict
at a Btn&H advance from cost.

JAMES G. CRANE.

Strayed,
FROM the Subscriber about the 20ih o

April, a siuall brown stud Pony, about thre
years old this ppring", and about the size of
common Rat. lie h:ia Been rode under the sad
Jle and Ins some white h;iir«j in his fureheiu
and »m his luck. When he weni awiy. his for
ward I'-cs wore fastened together wnh a ttraf
Whoever will return said Rat or -jive informs
tion where he mny be found will be suitably
warded. Wftt II. POWELL

Ann A.'b>r; Miy 22 IS 1(5.

FOR SALS:

HIDES & ^IvINS, Uv !, I,
Green slaughter " . , £ , " , , . ,
Dry Ha fi.' rEASr-lb.
Cr
Dry
Sheep skins, green 6'2J
Calif l i ' " <";
LEATHERS-
Slaiijtb.
Spanish

10 a 17
1 r» a 17

by
Imperial
I Junpowcr
Young IJ) on

do Canton
wool IL.

Leather d»z. 28 a ::u!Knll
ilfSkifis lb iV.H a 7'I Prime or 3 1

.MOLASSKS—salon. |Common

41

ill** IHJX
10 i .-."
t" ' 1 n •*"•'
4(1 a 7:'-
'ju a i$fl

81 a V(
2<1 a 'S-'

DETROIT J3ANK NOTE LliST.
OdjtBBCTKO Wl.l kl V.

MICHIGAN.
F. ft M. B. A Humeh,
M-ink ur Si. Clair,
Michigan Stale 15 •nk,
Michiijan liisurahfie C»>.
bsltfand Crmipy Bank,
River Raisin Bunk,
Bank of Michigan,
Stale Scrip.
<Vv due bills an>i warrants,
Wayne coutiiy Orders.

Specie paying
OHIO.

Banks.
INDIANA.

!
6"> (in

p.-.
pm
!' I

broki
65

pn
3 a r» dif
3 a 5 dis

i au
1 d»State Bank »fc Diotitbes,

State Scrip.
KENTUCKY.

All good Banks. . 1 di-
iM:.\N3YLVANIA.

Specie paj in.-. " f'i.-
Relief Nntei»j' •> 'i"-
Lebijih County B.mk. . . 5 dir

,\i:\V JERSEY.
Plainficld In'nW, •". di?

W I S K O . V S A N .
Fire and Mai ine luaprnnce C<>. Chocks, 1 dif

A i l S S O C I U .
Sta i r Biink. 2 His
.VKW Y O R K . , \ : : W .IERSL"? A N D

NEW ENGLAND. P^
CANADA.

GO.KI Hanky. U

rVi\F. Mount Ilo'ljhiwk farm, .si.ii.-t *d tlv
tniletj nurih ol tin) v It ice of A m Aibor o

the Wh.tniori' Like load. ii» coiner eonimcncin
i ihied .rely nee of the Roman Ca h die Cburc
.it Noithfifld, running thtnee one iiund el i>n
*i.xiy rods north along the afor&aid road and a
many rods doe west along Love Lane: it hem;
ihe !S. \V. \ u/*£0<» "-'J in Town 1 S. of fange
l'..'-t. and containing one hundred and *ixi
acres wore or lew. Its fences, buildings mi
vaiiety offrUit and fancy tries arc ijot u.fciior t
any in this mwn. Tho above dcecribed fan
has long been owned nnd oecnpityj by ihe
known No.-tluit.lt] tloU>lia>vk, frjum.wh.ora it dt
nvi'il its pif.Bi'iit name, and h) whqsc induslri< u
i ahda its [wnjJtiful and well calculated fi*i
Imvo been cultivaXeil, nnd reclaimed from a rudi
barren wilde nrse io a complete Icriile farm.—
Kor particulars .Ytid terms, inquiie of ihe subscr
bjr mi the premises.

ItfQCNT flOLLTHAWK.
Noithtl' I.I, Wa»btenaw co., Mich.,

May 21, 1346.
DEMS CLANCY,

Otherwise Old Hollyhau/.

For Sale at Low Prices anc
Easy Terms.
rF^H E subscriber off TO for p«lc
JL Farm, in the town oi Dexter

of J66 ncies, about 80 a
proved. Also a Farm at ibe niont]
of Honey Creek in Scio, 3 miles
from this village, of 1-16 acres. Ol

acres improved. .Jlso a Farm one miTc from Oii
village of 100 acres, 100 acres improved... Kacl
of these Farms are desirably located for fesiden
(•••s; have jjood buildings and are \̂•̂ •̂  watered
Af.-o two dwelling Houses and lets in thL
village.

£ 0 0 village lots ; 2-1 out lots of about one
acre each, in the immediate vTcinity of ibis yij
bjge. 10 ncTcs timbortd land, and 30 acres im

NOTICES.
Oiooooa IM r\ CIIOLAJJ. r. H . whicl.

has coined fiich notoriety in ihe cure of Fevei
nnd A<;ue. and' othrr bilious afiections. may be
found at JfilATNAitD'S Diu- Store. This
medicine was prepared by a regular physician,
and is the resiilt of an extensive practice of sev-
eral years in n blnoirs climate. Those who haw
used it themselvps, or seen its salutary rflects
upon others, need nn farther evidened of its
g'eat value. A small trcarise on the "causes,
treatment and cura of fevar and ague and other
diseases ol bilious < li.nates," may be had gratis
ol the above agents.'

For sale by

MAYNARDS.

proved j} o("a mile from this village.
Also ii slips in the Presbyterian meeting house

Any of the above mentioned property will be sole
,it fair prices and on n credit for % of the purcfias
money—TitlePcrfi a.

Wanted—a span of good Horses in
payment.

W II LI AM S. MAYNARD.
Ann Arbor, May Ii>, 1^16.

Valuable IVatcr Power i'ot
Sale.

r j i H F . subscriber will Betl o r r e n i Ins inierfij) n
J . the U ' l i n Power in ihe vill»ge .>i Da'hi

5 miles weal <>i Ann Arbor, on ihe Huron l\v-<
• MI. .- . . - l ing ol ii s h o p SUItAbio l'>i blilt'kSlllHlling
furi]ace o r s c y t h e t p c i n r y , wi.th ' « . • n r g r s n«n
t h i . t ; i r ip l i . immoi. ; . T i io W a t e r I'.iv. < i \e I >i
m e n . s i iu . l t r nc-irl) n i n c K e ; kshit. Al " . u W J -
ter Power in sniH villnye auJficieitl lopropef fau i
iun ot etonc. A aWelling h'ouno will nlsu b
sold with lli<-Mov.\ li .1'-<.rei. Vox iVilhel pur
ncn la r s inqu i re on ihepif in 'o a <>i

J A C O B D O 11E M T S .
Mny 18. 1 — J * - - 2(l*-tf

HOUSE AND JJOTS FOR SALL

OR EXCMANO E.

HOUSE nnd thrt-e lots united, situated '••'<>
tods S. E. of the Academy. Sold l"i hoi

paj down, or exchanged fora faMh with yooc
builidngtfj Bboi'ia mile frdm a Milage, bel'weei
lat. 10'nnd \'-i dog. in New England, New Yoik
>>r Mtcblgnii rriiore a High School na< be ob-
tiiincd 3 or 0 inootha, yearly. Enquire1 ut ti
own.r H. H. Gnlli.i, Cr.iit&burv. Vt.. or L.
rain MiUs. und'R. Mooi<S, Ann ArV-ir. i63-3m

EXCHANGE HOTEL
IPEItAIVCE I6OUSE;

Directly opposite the Cataract Hotel.)

BY CYRUS F. SMITH,

NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y.

This ITOIIRP is not of thr» largest class, but je
'ell kept, upon the same plan that it has been for
evnral years past, and nfibrds. imple and very,
oinfitrtnb'c accommodations for those stopping

the F.-.ils. ,. •
This Hotel is situate I in the plca«antest part

f the Villiiie. on Main Street, and but a few;
inutea walk from the Cataract, Goat Island or

te l'"i:rry. , • ... •
Niagara Fall*. 1846. 262-f.xr

BIG. &. Bisscll, 1946
Jtp COMMlSSlÔ f

PflBRCHAKTS,
; . DETROIT.

Agents for the Troy and Erie Line. For
Freight and Passage, apply to

ASA C. TKFFT, ? A - ,
N. CTllAMBERMV, ^ A S e " t S -

29CoeotiesSli[S N. Y.
IDK, COIT & Co., Troy.'
KlMBEKLY, PjBASB & C O . , } n cr 1
S. DUULLARU, ^Buffalo.-

Mnrk Packages "Troy and Erie Line." Ship
D.ii'v, (SWays exceplcil.) from .CoenVie?!,
Slip, N. Y.; by Trlfiy and Erie Iron Tow

Willsous Corn
(Me'Knight's Patent.) .,

The subscriber would hcreJ,iy s=a,y to. tSe p
that be is now prepared to furnish on short no-
tice, those who wish, a portable niijl, capable of
grinding '10 bushels.of ears of corn per hour, of
grind iither coarse grain for fced,-»r shelled co^n<
(with a ^rusli.) .rub out clover s«ed, &q, ice.
called J. L. .McKnights patent corn crusher and
clover rubber, &.c.

The subscriber i« also prepared to sell town
and county rights to smd patent on liberal term's.
The machine works like a charm, njpplicablo 10
horse, wilier,, or. steam power: one fiotte, »s
BuOicieatta per&rra the necrssary grinding for
nny farm >>r other cstablifthment for home con-
BiiniptiOh'. hut more power is necessary to do
custom work to a profit.

The subscriber has now in operation'in hie
-hop a', his Temperance Hoiisc. in Japkson, ft
twohor«e power, by which, with the force,,ei
one horse (only at piesern) he drives" said ma-
chine. ,. ,

The. advantages of.Ipedi^a corn nnd cobb in
this way is now too.well understood to need re-
ho-irsms. Sufljcoit to any. that to ihe south.
ivhere tiicy lai^e corn easy, and worth perhaps
10cents per hushel. they think it an object to
• vonnmisc bv thus fi-cding corn and cobb meal,
nnd thil too where tlu>y givp from i to J f(>r
(or ^rrind ng either for feed or distillation.

OIK1, two or tjiroe competent.sarosmeri want-
ed {•> sell rights ti> said machine in this State
nnd Ohio,'aiidto 5-11 rit:lits to Tliomkin's mor-
ticing machine in this State: the best now irt'
USC. ' ' ;

J. T.
Jackson, Marcn 0. f.S 16.

READY MADK CLOTHINGI!
IIALLOCK & RAYMOND,

TX/ 'OULl) rcsjicnfully call ihe attention of
I I their friends and ihe citizens of the Stale,

geJ e (dly to then frreh A extrusive a^sortm^m cf

Ready jVfacic Clothingj
jtiai mnnufliciured in the.latest styles, and best
•»>~>\'.]r III i n i u r . r . n s i - t u > ; r i n j , , - , n of' s u p e r f i n e
clorii Dress nnd I'VocK C,'oa:s. Fine Tweed.
Cashinaii'iii'. Croion Cassimere Summer Cloth,
ind .N'criuo. I>oml>:i/.hie, Clialfy,, "VVooisted and'
Marseillra Vesta. Rli.ic. Black jind fancy Cassi
mere, T u r . d . Drop de la, ftleriim, \Voorated
ind Drilling Pantaloons, together with a very
Inrgo •••io 'i 'I Linen.. Drilling, Cotton Sack and"
'I weed ( o.iis. Summer t'amaloons and Veets,'
Shins. SoeUck Handkercbjef?, Stocks, «S:c. &c.

Also n very l;ir«.'t: supply of fresh liroadcloths,
Coesiinore/) nnd Vestiugti, which by the aid of
experienced cutters pnd ,'iist mto workmen they,
arc prep:ired to mnnufacturc in t!ie latest style and
best possible manner. Tln>y are prepared to s;ll
eiihorat Wholesale or Retail nt prices which
cannot fail to g.vc lvnisfaciion. nnd would res-
pecffully solicit a ca1j from fliog^ visiting tho city
in want of Ready .M.-ufc Clothing or {rrnteel gar-
mentg made to «>rder. Oi their "J'ufl'tmal>U

ith'n* Emporium." corner of Jefferson olid
Woodward Axenu-fs, Detroit.

M.iy 'JO. 1K1G. 2C5-3tn

TO THE PIBLIC
^T^IIE subscriber wwliej tr> intbrrn il;o r
A. that he I'.is c.)iii|iicu<i Iii.- pew fiftcK .

in^ in the \'iii.Ti.'i:.of_l/(iw/cll. flpd ha- fi;tcd jr up.
together tviin Minis and oilier oiii Huildings,
foe J i" iiM.iiitiit Tavern ptnnd. l ie has now
Opened flio n>me u<r ihe accommodation of iho
public, and will ondenvor to make his house n
I II. i usiiiii.' Rlnce for the traveller. The lluiiso
«ill In- kept upon strictly Temperance principles^
.it charges wliich will compare with the most

B MI.IL'C. ''though it Bno'uld demand sbme po-
eoninry snerifice to sustain i t ."

To the friends o' liberty nnd eqnaf tight, the
>IKM v 1 'nv*r." is now offered you with tho

mono: ''Liberty <$' Temperance."
E. F. CAY.

Mowell, Lrv Co. Apr.l ?9, I81G. TCMf

FRANKLIN
cor.n WATER HO user

S+RWfr, otic duor North of
DETROIT.

s.J7eiiiis7,
FIRST ROOM OVER C. it. <& T. W.

STORE, CRANE & JEW ETT's riLOCK,

2»l-tf ANN ARBOR.

\e i ln .
. I T. >s fttuM ot all INIIIU Liict Hr

rav.jti*. Kii ' ion-, &c. &c. At thor
S T - R B , Detroit.

W. A. RAYMOND,
c-1." . 244—6m
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ITledical Notice
n p i l E under.i8.,«l. in oft™ »*
1 Wishlenaw and the adj..»i.»S
S pathic phys-cinu. wyuidSj

ON HAND

S S S f f i now school of medicine ; and hav-
S con pa.o.l the success ol .lie two sysiems, he

unhesfouingly believes Homeopathy to he th<
i S t S f o . cemin and successful n.e.hod ol euro.

Diseases, hitherto incurable, arc now m mo>t
cases, permanently eradicated bj Hun.aopaOiy,
Affections of the spine, head, weriis. siqmarh,
tVc Ac. have no>v (heir certain remodu*. t.p

ilepsy, mania, paralysis, neuralgia, bruncbiw
liver and !u u' djsauses: scarlet fever, cholern;
Mack meases, inulk'innl aurotKroiK erysipelas
or Mick tongue, croup, inBiurii»:ioiu of the
bmiii, stomach, bowed*. &c. &c. art-only a few
Of the innny ills that have been srt.pt ol then
terrors by the timely application of homoeopathic
medicaments. .

Without furthor cssny, the undersigned would
leiveh to the afflicted to say. <>n trial ..I iha-raiu-
cdics, whether Homoeopathy is what it claims to
be or not. . . . i

He w.nil 1 al*"> slate »hnt lie hns just returned
from Now York and Ph.Melphin. wiih a com-
ntete Bsa>rtn«<JflroF MF.DICAMI-.N I S , just ....
ported from Lcipaic, in this place- « * • « he «<
aftteud to nil c.i'.ls. and rurni»>jncdioamenu
books. Sec at ihc l.mvst prices From the cloa
and exclusive attention he is giving lo the stu:l
anl practice of riomcB»palhy lo.be able to pv
satisfaction to those who may favor him wil
flicir p.urom^c. Communications, p >bt pud
fr.iui pdtiehts at a distance, will receive promp
attention.

Those win miy wish to place themselves un
r?,»r lii* treatment for any chronic disease, rai
obtain lodgings either at his house, or in othe
nlacea, at law prices.
P T110S. BLACKWOOO. M. D.

HouiflMinthist.
20tb Nov. I S !•". 2 ''.)-1y

TANNERY;.

S S S m S S ^ ^

Warciwell & BBXOIB,
IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEAL-

ERS IN
HARDWARE AND CUTLERY.

EFNo 4, Ced'«r street. 2 do.ir.s above Pearl st.

New York.
J. M. W.IRUWEL1 CouilTI.A.VD P. DlXON.

W . ife D. are receiving a full and general ns
sortment of English nnd American Hardware.
consisting in part nf Table nud Pock01 Cutlery,
Jfii'chcrs* Razors, Files, Chisels, Plane ir'Mis and
S iwa, American Butts and Screw?. Ames' Sbo
vels nnd Spades. Wm. Rowland's Mill nnd X-
Cut SaWs, Harris', Bloods'. Dennis'and Tny-
lor's Scythes—which are oflitred on the most
favorable terms for cssh or eix mouth's credit.

New York, Ecb. 1646. S52—6m

To Wool Growers.

W E beg leave to inform our Wool Growing
friends, that we shall be prepared for the

purchase of

100,000 lbs.
of a good clean merchantable article, cs soon
as the season for selling commences, as we arc
connected with Eastern wool dealers, we shall
be oble to pay the highest piicn the Eastern mar-
ket will afford. Great complaint was made last
season amongst the Eastern Dealers and Manu-
facturers, in reference to the poor condition o!
Michigan Wool—much of it being in bad ordei
and a considerable portion being unleashed.

We would here take ocension \o request that
the utmost pains should be taken to have (he
sheep well washed before shearing, that the Tag
Locks be cut off. and that each Fleece he care-
fully lied up with proper wool twine, (cost It1.-)
to 25 cts per lb.) hotnp twine is the best: it will
be found greatly to thj advantage of Wool Grow
ers to put up their wool in this manner. Un
washed wool is not merchantable, nnd will be
rejected by most if not all of the Wool buyers, it
being difficult to elean.

J. HOLMES & Co.
WOODWARD AVKNUE,

Larends Block.
Cctroii, March 2G. 1846. 2'>7-if

woes; WOOL
ri

CLOTH! CLOTH!!
THE undersigned woald inform the public

that they continue to manufacture

FULLED CLOTH AND FLANNELS,
at their manufactory, two and a half miles west
of Ann Arbor, on the Huron River, near t'u
Railroad.

TERMS.
The price of manufacturing White Flannel will

be 20 cents, Fulled Cloth 3?J cents and Cassi-
mere 14 cents per yard, or half the cloth iru
Wool will make. We will also exchange Cloth
for Woo! on reasonable terms.

The color3 will be gray, black or brown. The
Wool belonging to each individual will be
worked by itself when there is enough of one
quality to make 80 yards of cloth; when this is
not the case, several parcels of the same quality
Will be worked together, and the cloth divided
amr>ng the several owners. Wool sent by Rail
road, marked S. W. Foster &. Co., Ann Arbor.
with directions, will be attende I to in the same
manner as if the owner were to come with it.—
The Woo! will be manufactured in turn as it
comes in, as near as m IV be consistent with the
different qud.ties of Wool.

We have been engaged in this business scve
ryears, and from the very general satisfaction

we have given to our numerous customers for
the last two years, we are induced to ask n
larce share of potronoge with confidence that we
shall meet the just expectations ol customers.

Letters should be addressed to S. W. Foster
& Co., Scio.

S. W. FOSTER & CO.
Scio, April 6: 18-16. 260-Iy

"Steam Foundry."
THE undersigned having bought the entire

interest of II . &. R. Partridge and Geo. F.
Kent in the •'Steam Foundry," Ann Arbor,
will manufacture all kinds of Castings to order,
and will be happy to furnish any kind of Castings
to the old customers ol Harris, Partridtre &, Co.,
H. «fe R. P.irtridge, <&• Co., and Partridge. Kent
& Co., nnd to all others who may favor them
with a call.

II. B. HARRIS.
E. T. WILL! \MS.

Ann Arbor, Dec. 26, 1846. 244-tf

COUNTY ORDERS.

THE highest price paid in cafhby G. F. Lew-
is, Exchange Broker, opposite the Insur-

anco Bank, Detroit, for orders on any of the
counties in the State of Michigan; also for State
securities of all kinds and uiu-urrcnt lunds Call
anilstt.

Dec I, 1845. 241-tf

CLOVER MACHINES.

THRASHING MACHINES and Seperators
made and sold by iheaubscribers,at their Ma-

chine Shop, near the Paper Mill, Lower Town.
Ann Arbor, KNAPP & HAV1LAND,

Jan. 19, 1346. 247 if

To Sportsmen.
A GENERAL assortment of Castcel andiron

Barrel RiP.es, double and single barrel
Shot Guns, Pistole. Gun Locks, Ginie Bags,
Bhot Pouches, P*. wder Flasks, for sale by

W M . R . NOYES,
218-1 y 70, Woodward Avenue, Detroit.

TEMPERANCE HOUSE.

P B. RIPLEY would sny to his friends and
• the Iricnda of Tempertnce, that he line

inken the Temperance House, lately kept by
Win. G. Wheaton. where he would be glnd to
w^it upon them. Hay and Oats and Stabbling
to accommodate teams.

Detroit, January 1, 1346. 2'.5.f

Chattel Mortgages,

JUST printed and for sale at this oflic« in an;
quantity.

March 34, 1S4G.

LEATHER! LEATHER! LEATHER!
E LDPvED & CO., No. 123, Jefferson Avenue, "Eldred's Block," Detroit, take

llris opportunity to inform their customers, und the public generally, that they
still continue to keep on hand a full assortment of

Spanish SJIC Leather,
Slaughtered do
Hemlock tanned Upper Leather,
Oak li «' "
French tanned Calf Skins,
Oak and Hemlock tanned do
Hemlock tanned Harness.und Bridle Leather,
Oak » '« " {i

Bag and Top Leather,
Skirting. Pliihultlpliu and Ohio; Shoe Trim-

ninH-;i und Kit ol all kinds.

Abo. Lns's and Pe^s. Curriers' Tools, t ic .
Hursc and Collar Leather,
Cordovan do
Morocco Skins,
Seal do
Gnat Binding,
Deer and Lamb do
White and Colored Linings,
Printed do
Russet do

• ' ~ i
As the Subscribers are now manufacturing their own Leather, they are prepared

lo soil PS low as can be purchased in this market.
Merchants and manufacturers will find it to their advantage to call and examine

our slock before purchasing elsewhere.
QCf^Cush and Leather exchanged for Hides and Skins.

ELDRED & CO.
Detroit, Jan. 1846. 243-ly

Thirty Thousand Persons

NNUALLY fall victims to Qonsuinpfion in
Th f h vilANNU

the United States.
is generally overlooked.

l d ld i h

ms to Q n s u p
The cause of >.he evil

is generally o e r A short dry co-.gh, or
neglected cold, is the precursor. These are
lecmed unimportant. Piiih in the side, hectic
ever, and nigbt sweats follow, and death ends
he scene. Would you lind a

R£MSDY FOR THE l.Vtl. ?

ilerc it is. The experience of moro than 20 years
n private practice has proved its eilicacy, and
iicc its introduction to public notice, although

i Ins in>w been offered but a few months, its
;i!e has been unprecedented, and its success bo
rond question, great—60 much so, that it is de-
lared to be the greatest remedy in the world.

ASTHMA,
no. that fearful and distressing malady, which
renders life btmher.soine during its continuance,
is subdued withont difficulty by this great remedy,
nd the 8U0erer is enabled by its use to obtain
|uiet repose ; the shortness of breath is ovcr-
;ome, the cough is nllayed, and health and vigor
ake the place of despondency and sufTcring. Dr.
''ulger's

OLO3AONIAN,
r, AT.I. IlEAi.tr G BALSAM, its the remedy which
as been so eminently successful in alleviating
nd curing the above complaints; and ii boa been
iscd by the first physicians in the city, who dc-
larc it to be unrivalled, inasmuch as it dues not
is'.url) the bowels in the least by ^mdncing" c>">s-
ivenoss, while oil other renifedies recommended

:or the above diseases invariably shut up ike bow-
ls, thus rendering it necessary to resort to pur-
;ativc medicine.

Ri ad i!io following cases, which have been re-
icved ami cured wiihin u few weeks :

DAVID HTENOERSOiYi CO I.night suect,
.ook a severe cold on the 4 h day of July, nnd
was brought very low by a distressing cough,
which resulted in frequent attacks of bleeding
from the lungs. Although he tried every thing
n the shape of remedies whicli eou'.il be fonnd.

yet he was not benefited, and by the rr.ontn of
October was so much reduced by nighl sweats
that ht; despaired of life. One bottle of Foiger's
Olosaonian restored him to health.

GEO11GK W. BURNETT, of Newnrk, N.
J.. has suffered under the effects of a severe cold
for more than a year. He was reduced to the
brink of the grave almost, by his cough nnd night
sweats. l ie commenced raising blood in the
month of October last. He commenced using
the Olo3aonian. and by tl e middle of Nov< mber
he was so far restored that he left for Pittsburgh
with every prospect of recovering his health.

Mrs. BELL, the wife ot Robert P. Bell, of
Morristown, N. J., w'as dreadfully afflicted with
Asthma for ninny yenrs. Her physicinns had
• lespairid of relieving her. One bottle of the
Olosaonian so fir restored her that she was nble
to get out of her bed and dresa herself, which
she had not donn before in months, and she is
now in a lair way to he relieved.

Mr. F . LABAN, 5 i Pike street, was so had
with asthma that he had not elep in his bed for
ten weeks, when he commenced (he use of this
great remedy. One bottle cured him, and he
has not hud a return of his complaint now more
han five m.inths.

Mrs. McGANN, 20 Walker fi'reet. was nlso
cured of severe asthma by the Olosaonian, and
sta'es that she never knew medicine give such
immediate and permanent relief.

GEORGE W. HAYS, ofthis city, was given
up by his physician ns incurable. His disease
Was consupmtion nnd when he commenced using
the Oloj.Tfini.in. was so wen!; that he could not

alk without being assisted by a friend. By
strict attention be wns so far restored in a few
weeks as to be able io pursue his business.

JAMES A. CROMBIE, lv'O Nassau street ;
J. J. Parsells. 11 TeH»h street ; C. S Benson.
"ili) Bleecker sireet ; James Davis, 58 CJrccue
trect ; and Mrs. Mulleii. 9 Morton street; hove
II experienced the gOodeflcctsof the Olosaoni'on
ii cooghfl of long standing nrid oflTjctione of tho
'ings, nnd pronounce it. with otic accord, to be
he greates: remedy, ond tlic m<>st -pcedy and
tffectual, that they have ever known.

Reader, are you suffering from the abovedis-
ase ? Try this remedy. You will not. per-
iaps. regret it. It may nrre.=t all those disarrrec-
ble eymptoma which strike such terror to the
nind, and proloncr your days.

Forsalcat 106 Nassau st, one do^r above Ann,
nd at Mrs Flays, 130 Fulton St., Brooklyn.

Agents for Ann Arbor, W. S. ife J. W. Mny-
mrd: E. Sampson. Ypsiinnti; D. C- Whitwood,
Dexter; PicWord iX: Craig. Saline: Smiih Sc Ty-
rol. Clinton: II. Bower, Manchester; P. Farlick
&-Co., Plymouth; D. Gregory and A. Gran',

J. HOLMES & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IX

STAPLH AND FAKCT

DRY GOODS,
Ory Groceries, Carpeting^

nnd pit per Hfcinghigs,
No. 03 Woodward Avenue, Lamed's

Block, Detroit.
3 H >I.MJ:S. Ncir York. )
5 M. iioi.MKS, Detroit. \

WE take this method of informing our friends
nnd customers throughout the State, that

we arc still pursuing the even tenor of our
wi.ys, endeavoring to do our business upon kir
and honorable principles. We would aleo ten-
der our acknowledgments for the patronage ex-
tended to us by our customers, nnd would beg
leave to call the attention of the public to a very
well s-electcd assortment of seasonable Goods,
which arc offered at wholesale or retail at very
low prices. Our facilities for purchasing Goods
arc unsurpassed by any concern in the State —
One of the firm, Mr. J. Holmes resides in the
ojty of New York, and from his long experience
n the Jobbing trade in I lint city, and from hie
borough knowledge of the market, he is ena-
bled to nvail himself of the auctions and any
decline in prices. We also purchase from the
Importers, Manufacturer's Agents, nnd fiom the
auctions, by ihe package, the same ns N. Y.
Jobbers purchose, thus saving their profits.—
With these facilities we can safely say that our
Goods are poid CHEAP for the evidence of which
we invite the attention of the public to our stock.
We hold to the great cardinal principle of i't!ie
vrctitcst good lo the vhr.le number," so if you
wantto buy Goods cheap, and buy a large qvan~
tkij for a lilllc money give us a trial. Our stock
is as extensive as any in the city, nnd we are
constantly receiving new and fresh Goods from
New Yofk.

30,000 lbs. Wool.
"Wanted, the above quantify ol good merchant-

able Wool for which the highest market price
will be paid.

J. HOLMES & CO.
Detroit, 1S1V 214-tf

Store.
Corner of Jefferson Acrnuc uud Bales strec',

Dtlroit.

B K sure and vis)I liic Mimliniinn Store when
are making purcliases. The goods which

you will Bnd there are excellent in quality unel
reasonable in price. Wo have (
Good Heavy Sheetings, Alnpncaa,
Drillings, fldcrinoa,
Tickings, Muslin Delaines,
! inseys, Cashmeres,
Red and while Flannels, Calicos,
Satinetis, Lace Veil3,
Full Cloths, Green Barregc,
Cassimercs, Glov.es,
Vestings, Hosiery,
Broailcloihs. G.n«!iains,
Shawls, Ribbons, Linen Cambric lldkfs. Laces,
&c. &c. &c.

Waning, Cotton Yarn, Wicking, 'White Car-
pet Wnrp. Colored do. do., Straw Ticking.
Bleached Conors of nil qualities, Fine unbleach-
ed Cottons. Barred Muslins. «Xrc. &e.

Also, FEATHERS and PAPER HANG-
INGS, Bordering. Window paper. Fire board
papers, Traveling Baskets.

Firs', rale TEA and COFFEE, &c. &c.
And o:her articles too numerous to mention.

Farmers cannot fail of finding the Manhattan
Store a desirable place to Ho their trading. No
pains will be spared in waiting on customers nnd
ill .ire iuvited to rail nnd examine our goods be-
fore making their purchases. While we are
confident that all who exninine our slock will
buy, yet we will take no offence, if n'ter show-
ing our goods, people choose to trade elsewhere.

W. A. RAYMOND.
Detroit, Dec. 25, 1845. 244—Gm

Vorthv:!!e. 2!4-Gmo

FEATHERS and PAPER HANGINGS
may 1>o found at all times at th" M wti *TT.\N

roRK, DetDil. W. A. RAYMOND.
Dec. 2». 18-1-1. 211—Km

1846.
WHOLESALE & RETAIL.

A. MFAJRREN,

BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER.
SMART'S BLOCK,

1 3 7 J R F F K R S 0 N A V E N U E , D E T R O I T .

KEEPS constantly forsnlen complete assort-
ment of Miscellaneous, School and Classi-

cal Hooks, Letter nnd Cap Paper, plain and rul
ed, Quills, Ink. Sealing Wax, Cutlery, Wrap-
ping Paper, Printing Paper, of nil sizes; and
Book. IVcwsand Cnnnister Ink. ofvarions kinds.

BLANK BOOKS, full nnd half bound, of ev-
ery variety of Ruling, Memorandum Books, &c.

To Merchants, Teachers, nnd others, buying
in q'inntitics, a large discount made.

Sabbath School and Bible Society Depositor.
247-tf

WHOEVER wishes to buy their goods to
good advantage, must not think of making

iheir purchases till they hnve looked over the
L'oods nnd prices at the MANHATTAN STORE,
Detroit. W. A. R VYMOND.

Dfc.25, 1815. 244—6m

n p i l E Subscriber has just
JL received, (and is con

Stonily receiving) from
New York an elegant ar d
well selected assortment
ol

Jewelry, Cloeks, Watehcs,
vVc vVc. which he intends to sell as loir ns at any
other establishment this side ot Buffalo lor ready
l>tn/ oitly among which mny be found theloilow
iu\;: a i_'"od assortment nf

(IIPIJ Finger Rings, Gold Brers' pins,
Guard Chains nnd Keys. Silver Spoons,
German Sihcr Tea nnd Table Spoons (first
<|ii;i!iiy.) Silver nnd German elo Sugar Tongs.
Silver Salt.Mustard and Cream spoons,
Butter Knives. Silver Pencil (.'ntcs,
Silver nnd Common Thimbles.
Silver Spectacle*. German nnd Steel do.
Goggles, Clothes. Hair ond Tooth Brushes,
Lather Brushes, Razors and Pocket Knives,
Fine Shears nnd Scissors, Knivi-s nnd Forks.
Brittnnnia Ten Pots am! Castors. Fine plated do
BrJttnnia and Bnifs Candlesticks,
Slinvinff boxes nnd Sonps,

Clnpinnii'a Best R;r/.or Strop, Cnlfond Morocco
Wallets. Silk ami Cotton purees, Vfolirt's and
Bows, Violin nnd lt ^ ' l S i Pi

C l i

D ISSECTED MAPS—An instructive find
amusing ariicle for the yonne. for sale ni

PERRY'S BOOKSTORE.
[>?,. 24btf

R. NOYES, JR,
DEALER IN FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

Hardware and Cutlery,
Nails. Glass, Carpenters, Cooper's nnd Blnck-
sinitb's Tools. Also, Manufacturer of Copper,
Tin Waro. No. 70, Woodward Avenue, De-
roit . 248-ly

Kees of Eastern Nails, jest received
nm\ for snip by

W F L L I A I M R. NOYRS, Jr.
76, Woodward Avenue, Detroit.

Dec. 12, 1344. 2-12

Fifes. Clarionet

p , lirts and
^'n'l Strings, Pliitefj

Aeeorileons MiVtto SenlFifes. Clarionets, A e e o n s MVtto Senly,
SrVcl Pens and Twetisere, Pen enses. SnufFhnd
Tobacco lio.\es, (vniy Dressing Combs, Side ant!
B ck nn I Pockoi Comb?, Needle cases, Stclc'.tocf,
Water Points, Toy Winches, a great variety ot
Dolls, in short the greatest variety of toys ever
brought to this market, Fancy work boxes, chil-
dren's ten sens. Cologne Hair Oils, Rmellinc
•Suits. Court Plaster. Ten Bells, Thermometets.
German Pipes. (Children's Work Baskets. Slntirs
nnd Pencils,'Wood Pencils. BRASS AND
WOOD CLOCKS. &o. in fact almost every

im to plcnsc the fancy. Ladies nnd Gentle-
men, call nnd examine for yourselves.

Ciocks. Watches nnd Jewelry repaired ami
warranted on short notice. Shop at his old
stand, opposite H. Becker's brirk Store.

CALVIN BLISS.
N. fc.—Cash paid for old Gold & Silver.
Ann Arbor. Nov. Gib. 1845. 2P,7-1y

Select School.

M ISS J. B. SMITH, assisted by Miss S.
FiKt.r, announces to the public that she is

prepared to receive young Indies into her school
in the basement room of the Episcopal Church.

TI'.KMS.—For quarter of 12 weeks, for English
branches from S'J.to So: French and Latin each
$3 extra if pu sued together with she English
tudict=, or separately, $5 each. The school

\vi!l be furnished with a Philosophical appara-
tus; and occasional lectures given on the Nat-
ural Sciet Cos.

Mrs. Hughs-•will she nstruction to all who
lesire it, in Music. Drawing, Painting and Nee-
dlework.

Miss Smith refers to the followinggenltemon:
Professors Williams, Ten Crook, and Whec-

rlon nt'the University; Rev. W. S. Curtis, Rev.
Mr. Simons, Rev. C. C. Tnylor, Hon. E. Mun-
dy, Wm, S. Maynsrd Es«i,

Ann Arbor, April 29. 1SIG. 2C2-tf

CAN'T BE BEAT!
T i lE subscribers would inform the Public, that

they continue to supply the State of Michi-
;an wiih

L. B, WALKER'S PATENT
The large numbers of these Machines that have
beon sold, nnd the steadily increasing demand lor
them, is the beet evidence of their real value,
tnd of their estimation with those who have be-
come familiar with their merits.

WAI.KKU'S Smut Machine is superior to others
in the following particulars:

1. As it combines the Healing, Scouring, and
Btoicing Principles, it cleans the smuttiest of
_,rain in the best manner, retaining"nll the frlc
tion of the wheat, nnd discharging the smut and
dust as fast ns separated from the wheat.

2. It is simple in construction, nnd is there-
fore less liable to become deranged,and costs less
lor repairs.

3. It runs very light, and is perfectly secure
from fire.

4. It is as durable as any other Machine in
e.
5. It costs considerably i.r.ss thin other kinds.
These impojtant points of difference have giv

en this Machine the preference with those who
have fairly tried it. Amonsr a large number of
Gentlemen in the Milling Business who might
be named, the following have used the Machines,
nnrl certified to their excellency and superioiity:

11. N. HOWARD, Pontiac, Mich.
E. F. COOK. Rochester, do
E. B. DANKOHTH. Mason, do
M. F. FKINK, Branch, do
H. II. COMSTOCK, Comstock, do
References may also be had to
JOHN BACO», Auburn, Mich.
W. RVON. do do
I). C VKKI.AND. Rock, do
JOHN PHII-S, Monroe, do
11. DousMtN, do do
A. BEACH, Waterloo. do
(!io. Kr.TCHtiM, Marshall, do
N. HrMF.NWAY, Oakland, do
All orders for Machines will be promptly at-

tended to. Address
E. O. &, A. CR1TTF.NTON.

Ann Arbor. (Lower. Town) Wash. Co. Mich.
An?. 24. 1R45- 2i>r,-lv

"Crockery at Wholesale."
IREDERICK WETMORE. has constantly

on hand, the largest stock in the West of
Crockery, China, Glassv-are, Look-
ing Glasses and Plates, Britannia

Ware Trai/s, Lamps and Wick-
ing, Plaled Ware, China

Toys, 8,-c. 8{C.
His stock includes all the varieties of Crock-

ery and China, from the finest China Dinner
and Tea Setts to the most common and low
priced ware—from the richest cut glass to ihc
plainest glassware. Britannia Castors of every
kind. Britannia Tea Setts, Coflee Pots, Too
Pots, Lamps. Candlesticks, &c.

SOT.AR LARD LASITS of every description from
the most costly cut Parlor Lamp to the cheapest
Store lamp.

All the above articles are imported by himsell
directly from the manufacturers and will be sold
at Wholesale, n» low as at any Wholesale lloutse,
expenses from seaboard added only.

A liberal discount given for cash.
Merchants nnd others arc invited to call nnd

examine the nbovc articles; nt ihe old stand, No.
125, Jefferson Avenue (Eldted's Block.) De-
troit. 243-Jy

In Chancer5r—First Circuit
Between Dnniel On I: ley Complainant, nnd Ed-

ward Everest, Masv Everest, Maria Everest,
Helen Everest, Edward R. Everest, Jacob
Kemp Mnry Ann Everest nnd Munnis Kenny
Administrator, and Elizabeth Everest Admin-

istratrx of Edward Everest deceased.

IN pursuance and by virtue of a decree of this
Court made in thi? cause I shall sell at pub

lie auction ot the Court House, in the village of
Ann Arbor in the county of Wcshtenaw, on the
sixteenth day of June next at one o'clock in the
nfternoon of said day the following described
premises, nil that certain piece or pared of land
situnte in ihc Village of Ann Arbor in the Coun-
ty of Washtenaw and State of Michigan, bound-
ed and described as follows, to wit: being part of
lot number three in Block number one south of
Huron street, in range number four; beginning
at a poin'on Huron street seventy-nine feet five
and a half inches from the corner of Main street
and Huron street, nnd running thence southerly
parallel with M.iin street eight rods, thence east-
erly parallel with Huron street fifty-two feet six
and a half inches, thence northerly parallel with
Main street eight rods fo Huron street nnd thence
westerly on Huron street fifty-two feet six ond n
half inches to the place of beginning—also lots
fifteen and sixteen in block number four south
of Huron street in rnngc four according to the
recorded plutof the said Village.

GEO. DANFORTH,
Master irj Chancery.

J«v & PORTER, sol. for conipl't.
Ann Arbor, April 3D. I84G. 2C2-7w

B ROAD CLOTHS, Cnssimcres, Vestings,
Satinctis, Gcnls. Cravats. <Src. &c. cheap

at the MANHATTAN STOKK, Detroit.

Dec. 25, 1845.
AV. A. RAYMOND.

244—Gm

HE preceding hyuro is given to represent
_L the Insensible Perspiration. It is ihe greit

evacuation for the impurities of the bodj'. It will
be noticed that a thick cloudy mist issues from
all points of the surface, which indicates that
this perspiration flows uninterruptedly when we
are in health, but censes when we nre sick. Li'e-
cannot be sustained without it. It it* thrown off
from the blood nnd other juices of the body,
and disposes by this means, of nearly all the im-
purities within us. The blood, by ibis; means
only, wotks itself pure. The liingiuige of Scrip-
lure is, "in the Blood is :he Life." If it ever
becomes impure, it mity be traced directly to tho
stoppage of the Insensible Perspiration. It never
requires any internal medicines to cleanse it, as
it always purifiesitself by its own hent find ac-
tion, and throws oft" n!l the offending humors.
through iho Insensible Perspiration'. Thus we
see all that is nccessitry when the blood is stag-
nant, or infected, is to open the pores, and it re-
lieves itself from ell impurity instantly. Its own
he-nt and vitohtv ate sufficient, without out-par-
ticle of medicine,* except to open the pores upon
thc5iirfr.ee. Thus we ste the lolly of taking so
ranch internal remedies. All practitioners, how-
ever, direct their cfforis lo restore the Insensible
perspiration, but it seems to be not always the
proper one. The Thompsonian, for instance,
steams, the Hydropntliist shrouds i>8 in wet blank-
ets, the Tlimopnih st deals out infinitissim;ds, the
Allonatbist bleeds nnd doges us with mercury,nnd
the blustering Quack gorges us with pills, pills.
pills.

To give some idea of thenmnunt of the Insen
sible Perspiration, we wil! state that tho learned
Dr. I.iwcnhock. and the great Bocrhnave,ascer-
tained thnt five-eighth*of nil we receive into the
stomach, passed off by this means. In other
words, if we eat nnd drink eight pounds per day.
we evacuate five pounds of it by the Insensible
Perspiration'.

Tins is none other ihrm the u.̂ ed up particles
of the blood, nnd other juices giving place to the
new and fresh ones. To check this, therefore,
is to retnin in the system fiv .eighths of nil the
virulent mntier i lint nature demand* should leave
the body. And even when this is theenpe, the
Idjod is of so active a principle, that it deter-
mines t'ose panicles to the skii, where they
form scabs, pimples, ulcers, and ptbsr spots.

By a sudden transition from hent to cold, the
pores are stopped, the perspiration ceases, and
disease begins at once to devdopeitself. Hcnco,
a stoppage of this flow of the jfiices, originates
so many complaints.

It is by stopping the pores, tint overwhelms
mankind with coughs, colds, and oonsumptions.
Nine-tenths of the world die from discuses in-
duced by a stoppage of the Insensible Perspira-
tion.

It is easily seen, thetcforc, how necessary is
the flow of this subtle humor to the surface, to
preserve health. It cannot bo stopped; it con-
not be even checked, without inducing disease.

Let me ask now, every candid mind, what
course seems the most reasonable to pursue, lo
unstop iho pores, after they are closed? Would
you give physic to unstop the pores? Or would
you apply something that would do this upon the
surface, where the clogging actually is? Would
not this be common sense? And yet I know of
no physician who makes nny external application
to efle^t it. The reason I assign is, that no medi-
cine within their knowledge, is capable of doing
it. Under these circumstances, I present to
physicians, and to all others, a preparation that
hn<» this power in its fullest extent. It \nMcAL-
JSTEIi'S ALL HEALING OINTMENT,
or the WORLD'S SALVE! It has power to
restore perspiration on the feet, on the head, a-
round old sores, upon tho chest, in short, upon
any part ol the body, whether diseased slightly
or severely.

It hns power to cause all external sores, scro-
fulous humors, skin diseases, poisonous wounds,
to discharge their putnd matter, and then heals
them.

It is a remedy that sweeps off the whole cata-
logue of eutnncous disorders, nnd restores the
entire cuticle to itsbeollhy Junctions.

It is a cemedy that forbids the necessity of so
many and eleleterious drugs taken iiuo the sto-
mach.

It i6 a remedy thai neither sickens, gives in-
convenience1, or is dangerous to the inres'iaes.

It preserves'and defends the surface from all
derangement of its functions, while it keeps o-
pen the channels fur tho Mood to void all irs'im-
pnrities und dispose of all its useless particles
The surface is the outlet of five-eighths of the
bile and used up matter within. It is pierced
wiih millions of openings to relieve the intes-
tines. Stop up these pores, and death knocks
at your door. It is rightly termed All-Healing,
for there is scarcely a disense, external or infer-
nal,"that it will not bcucfit. 1 have used it for
tfie last fourteen years, for nil diseases of the
chest, consumption, liver, involving ihe utmost
danger and responsibility, and 1 declare before
Heaven and man, that not in one single ense ha?
it failed to benefit, when the patient was within
the reach of mortal means.

I hnvo had physicians, lenrned in the profes-
sion: 1 have had ministers of the Gospel, Judg-
es on the Bench, Aldormon and Lawyers, gen
tlemen of the highest erudition and multitudes of
the poor, use it in every variety of way, and
there has been but one voice, one united, univer-
sal voice, saying, "McAIisicr. your Ointment is
good!"

It can hardly be credited that a salve can have
any efl'ect upon the lungs, seated as they are
within the system. Bat we say once for all. 'hat
this Ointment will reach the lungs quicker than
any medicine thnt can he given internally. Thus,
if placed upon the chest, it penetrates directly to
the lungs, separates the poisonous particles thai
are consuming them, and expels them from the
system.

I need not «ay iliat it is curing persons of Con-
sumption continually, although we arc told it is
foolishness. I care not what is said, so long ns
I can cure sevcrul thousand persons yearly.

HEAD ACHK.
This Salve hns cured persons of the Head Ache

of 1!2 years standing, and who had it regularly
fcvery week, so that vomiting of.en took place.

Deafness nnd Ear Ache are holpcd with the
like success, as nlso Ague in the Face.

COM) FEET.
Consumption. Liver complain:, pnins in the

chest or >?ide, filling of the hair, one or iho oilier
always accompanies cold feet. It is n stiro sign
of disease in the system to have cold fecf.

The Salve will restore the Insensible Perspi-
ration and thus cure every onfc.

In Scrofula, Erysipelas and Salt Rheum, nnd
other diseases of this nature, no inlernnl remedy
has yet been discovered that is so good. The
same may ho snid of Bronchitis, Quincy, Sore
Throat, Piles, Spinal Diseases, Broken or Sore
Breast, «Src.

And as for the Chest Diseases, such na Asth-
ma, Pain. Oppression nnd the like, it is the most
wonderful aniidotc in the World.

For Liver Complaint it is cqunlly efficacious:
for Burns it hns not has its equal in tho World:
also, Excresenccs of every kind, surhas Warts,
Tumors. Pimples, &c., it makes clean work of
them all.

SORE EYES.
The inflammation and disease always licsback

of the ball of the eve in the socket. Hence the
virtue of any medicine must reach the sent of
the inflaniation or it will do little good. The
Salvo, if rubbed on the temples, will penetrnie
directly into the socket. The pores will ho open
ed, a proper perspiration will be created nnd the
disease will soon pass ofl'tothc surface.
P I M I ' l . l . S ON TI IK FACJC, K U E C K l . K S , T A N , M A S C U -

tlNK SKIN, (.Ross SURFACE.
Its first action LttO oxod all humor. It will

not cease drawing till the face IB free from any
matter that may be lodged under the skin and
frequently breaking out to the surface. It then
heals. When there is nothing but grossness, or
dull repulsive surface, it begins to soften and
soften until the skin becomes as smooth nnd deli-
cute a.s n child's. It throws n freshness nnd
blushing color upon the now white, transparent
akin, that in perfectly enchanting. Some times
in case Of Freckles it wiil first stnrt out those
that have lain hidden nnd seen hut seldom. Pur-
suu the Salve and all will soon disappear,

wo i.1 MS.

1^'parents knew how fatal most medicines were
to children token inwardly, they would be slow
to resort to them. Especially "mercurial lozen-
g s , " called "medicated lozenges," pills, &c.
The truth is. no one cm tell, invariably, when
worms are present. New let me sfy to parents.
that this Salve will alw tys tell if a child has
worms. Ft will drive every vestige of them a-
w;iy. This is a simple and sale cure.

There is probably no medicine on tho face of
ihcenrth nt once so sure and so safe in the ex-
pulsion of worms.

It would be cruel, nay wicked, to give inter-
nal, doubtful medicines, co long as a harmless,
external one could be hnd.

TOILET.
Although I have said little nhout it as n hair

rsstorative, yel I will stake it against the World!
They may bring their Oils far and nenr, nnd
mine will restore ihe hair two cases to their one.

o i l ) SOR39, MOKT.KrCATIo.VS. ULCERS, KTC.
Thnt some Sores nro ;\n outlet to the impuri-

ties of the system, is because they cannot pass
oil' through the natu nl ehnnnols of the Insensi-
ble- Perspiration. If such sores nre healed up,
the impurities must hove some other outlet, or it
will endanger life. Tin's is the renson why it is
impolitic to use the common Si.lvc of the day
in such ciises. For they have no power to open
other avenues-, lo let off ibis morbid matter, and
the consequences nre always fatal. This Salve
will always provide for such emergencies.

DISI'ASKS OX GHIM>RKA.

How many thousands are swept off by giving
in teen al medicines, whon their young bodies
and tender frames nre unable to bear up against
them? Whole armies nro thus sent to their
graves merely from pouring into their weak
6tomnchs powerful drugs ond physics! It is to
such that ihe All-Hcnliug Ointment tenders ec
safe, pleasant, nnd harmless a cure Such ca-
ses as Croup. Cholir. Cholera fnfantum,
Worms, and all Summer Complaints, by whieh
so many children die. the Ointment will re-
move so speedily nnd surely, thai n physician
will never be needed. Mothers! throughout
all this land, we now solemnly and sacredly de-
clare to you thai iho All-Healing Omnium will
save your children from nn early KTfcVG ii you
will use it. We arc not now actuated by the
least desire to «ain; but knowing ns we d>> thai
vast bodies of infants and children die early;
which is supposed to be inevitable and impossi-
ble to prevent, we hold up our warning1 voice,
nnd declare in the face of the whole world,
CHILDREN NEED NOT DIE MORE

THAN OTHERS!!
But it is from the w:mt ef proper nourishment

nnd the constant drugging they undergo which
mows them clown as the rank grass falls before
the scythe.

Mothers! we repeat ngnin, nnd if they were
the last words we were ever to uiier, nnd of
course past the1 rench of all interest, we would
say, "use the All-lleuling Ointment foi sickness
among children."

RHF.L'MATISM.

It removes nl.-uost immediately the inflama-
tion and swelling, when the pain of course
ceases.

FKVFKS.
In cases of fever, tho difficulty lies in the

pores being locked up, so thnt the heat and per-
spiration cannot pnes off. It the least moisture
could be stnrled, the crisif. ia passed nnd the
danger over. The Al!-Iienling Ointment will
in nil cnse8of fevers almost instantly unlock the
skin and bring forth the perspiration.

KK.MU.K COMPLAINTS.
Itlflama'tion of the kidneys, of the womb, nnd

its (ailing down, weakness, and irregularity; in
short, all those difficulties which nre frequent
with fcmnles, find ready nnd permanent relief.
Wo have hnd aged ladies tell us they could not
live six months without it. But to females.about
i<> become mothers, if used for some weeks ante-
cedent to their confinement, very few of those
pains nnd convulsions which attend trcm nt that
period will be felt. This fact ought to be known
the world over.

SCAI.D IIEVD.
We have cured cases that actually defied eve-

rything known, as well ns tho ability of fifteen
or twenty doctors. One man teilcl us he hnd
spent$50Q on his children without any benefit,
when a few boxes of the Ointment cured them.

COUNS.
People need .never be troubled with ihcm if

they will IIHO it.
As n FAMILY MEDICINE, no mnn enn

measure its value. So long ns the stars roll
along over the Henvcns—HO long ns man trends
the earth, subject to all the infirmities of the
flesh—so long as disease and sickness is known
—just so long will this Ointment be used and
esteemed. When mnn ceases from off the earth,
then the demand will cease, and not till then.

To allny all apprehensions on account of its
ingredients, in possessing such powerful proper-
ties, we willstnie that it is composed of some of
the most common nnd harmless herbs in exist-
ence There is no mercury in it, as can be -seen
from the fact thnt it does not injure the skin one
particle, while it will pnss through and physic
the bowels. JAM ES McALISTER St CO.

1C8 South street. N. York.
Sole proprietor of the above Medicine, to

whom nil communications must be addressed
(post paid). Price '25 cents and 50 cents.

As the All Healing Ointment hns been great-
ly counterfeited, we have given this caution to
the public, that "no Ointment will be genuine
unless the names of James McAlister, or James
McAlieicr & Co., arc written with a pen upon
every label." The label is a steel engraving,
with the figure of "Insensible Perspiration" on
the (Vice.

Now we hereby offer a reward of $500, lo be
paid on conviction, in nny of the constituted
courts of the United Stnies. of nny individual
counterfeiting o-sr name and Ointment.

MAYNARD'S. Ann Arbor, Wholesale A-
gents; Smith &. Tyrcll, Clinton: Kftclunn &
Smith, TecOmeeh: D. C. Whitwood, Dexter;
Ho Bower. Manchester; John Owen <'̂  Co..
Detroit: Hnrmnn & Cook, Brooklyn.

Dec. 18, 1845. 241—ly

NEW COOKING STOVE,

And Stoves of all kinds.
The subscriber would call the attention of the

public to

Woolson's Hot Air Cooking
STOVE

Which he can confidently recommend ns being
decidedly superior to any Cooking Stove in use.
For simplicity in operation—economy in fuel,
nnd for unequalled BAKING and ROASTING quali-
ity, it is unrivalled,

The new and important improvement in-
troduced in its construction being such ns to in-
sure great advantages over all other kinds ol
Cooking Stoves.

WILLIAM R. jNOYES, Jr.
70 Woodward Avcniiu, Deiroit.

Dec 12, 1815. i!42

sABBATII SCHOOL BOOKS for sale at
PERRY'S BOOKSTORE.

Dec. 23. 214—tf

BOOKS! BOOKS!!
At Perry's Book Store*

Next door East ofthcJY. York Cheap Siote.

THE subscriber has just opened nnd is now
ready to sell the most extensive assortment o

BOOKS, BLANK BOOKS and STATION

Eli Y,

ever offered in Ann Arbor. His stock consists o
SCHOOL BOOKS

of nearly every variety in use in this Stale—
Histories, Biographies, Travels, Memoirs Mis
cellaneous, Religious and Classical Booka.

BIBLES and TESTAMENTS
ovary variety of size, style and binding. Soni.
splendidly finished.
PRAYER BOOKS, POEMS & ANNUAIS
beautifully bound for JJolyday giftF. Parents
nnd others wishing to make splendid holydav
presents at smnll cost, will do well to call "at
Perry's nnd make their selections from a full
st(c!i. Don't delay.

Also, on band the largest assortment of PA
PER ever offered west of Deiroit; such ns Cap*
Plat Cap, Letter, French Letter. BnnkeisPost
Copying, Tissue, Card Back, Envelope, nnd III
kinds of note paper, wiih n full assortment of
Steel Pens. Quills, Wnfers: Block, Biuc, Red
and Copying [lik; Simd, Inkstnnde, Folder.-.'
Pen Holders. Slumps, Motto Senls, Gold and
Silver Wafers, India Rubber, Pencils nnd Points
Envelopi s. nnd many varieties of Visiting Cards

Also, GOLD PENS, an article combtnine
elegHiicc with economy. He hns on hnnd a
good selection of Books suitable for Family
School District nnd Township

LIBRARIES.
It will not he possible to name all the articles

in his line: Suffice it to soy/that his assortment
is general nnd cheaper than was ever before of-
fered in this village.

He hns mnde nrnngemenls in New York
which will enable him nt all times lo obtain any.
hing in his line direct from New York at sliotr

:iotice, by Express. It will be seen that hi8 fn
cilities for accomodating his customers with arti-
cles not on hand is beyond precedent, nnd he is
ready nnd willing to do every thing reasonable to
make his establishment such an one ns an en-
lightened and discerning community require, and
he hopes to merit n share of patronage. Persons
wishing any article in his line will do well to
call betore putchasing elsewhere. If you forget
the plncp, enquire for Perry's Boohstorr, Ann
Arbor, Upper Villnge—2d door Enst of Main
street, on lluron fiticct.

WM. R. PERRY.
December, 1845.

SICKNESS IN CHILDREN.

APs'l) the suffering which thej undergo from
" W O R M S ' ! o f t e n t e n d t o n l o t n l t c i t i i i i i i i i i n i i ,

while, the CAUSK is never s.utprcted. Offensive
brcatb, picking [it the nose, grinding the truth
during sleep, starting in sleep with fright nnd
screaming, troublesome cough, nnd feverMmos,
arc among some of the Prominent Syvi} touts of
the presence of worms. A timely use of

SHERMAN'S WORM LOZENGES
Will immediately remove nil these unpleasant
symptoms, and restore to perfect health. Sister
Ignatius, Superior of tho Catholic Half Orphan
Asylum lies added her testimony in their favor,
io ihe thousands which hove gone before. Sli»
states that there nic over 100 children in ilie A-
sylum, nnd thai they have been in the habit of
using Sherman's.Lozenges, and slie hns nlwaya
found them to be attended with the most benefi-
cial effects. They hnve been proved to be lulal-
liblc in ovcr40U,000 cases.

CONSUMPTION,
Influenza, Cougli6, Colds, Whooping Cough,
TightRe«( df the Lungs or Chest mny bo cured.
Rev. Darius Anthony was very low Irom Con-
sumption. Jonathan Howard, the eolcbrntrd
temperance lecturer, wns reduced lo the vergeof
the grave by raising blood. Bev. Mr. Ihtnu.ir,
of New York, the Rev. Mr. De Forctt, Evange-
lis! in the Western part of this state Rev. So-
bns'inn Streeler, of Boston, 'he wife of Orasnms
Dibble, E8q. in Monrovia, nnd hundreds of oih-
eis, hnve been relieved and cured by a prop©<-

'""sHERMAN'S COUGH LOZENGES.
And no medicine hns over been more rflecHinli n
the relief of those diseases, or which c«n lie
recommended with more confidence. They n)
lay nil itching or irritation, render the cough en—
ey, promote expectoration, remove the rnuse, and
produce the most happy nnd lasting effects.

HEADACHE.
Palpitation nf the Heart, Lowness of Ppfrii»>
Sea sickness, Dcspondcncv, Fnintriess Chdtic
Spasms, Cramps of the Stomach. Summer or
Bowel Complnints, also nil the distressing s}mj>-
toms arising from Irec living, or a night of dis-
ti pa tion are quickly and entirely rpJiPved by
using
SHERMAN'S CAMPHOR LO^FNGFP.

They ::cl speedily and relieve in a ̂ ery short
spaccof time, giving lone and vigor 10 the sys-
tem, and enable a person using them to undergo
great mental or bodily fatigue.

RHEUMATISM,
Weak Back, pain and weakness in the Breast.
Biick. Limbs nnd other parts of the body nre
speedily nnd effectually relieved hy SHER-
MAN'S POOR M A N S PLASTER, whiph
costs only 12J cents, and is within ihe reach of
all. So grent hns become the reputation of this
article, that one million will not begin to supply
the annual demand. It is acknowledged to be
tho best strengthening Piaster in the world.

BEWARE OF IMPOSITION.
Dr. Shermnn's Poor Man's Plaster 1MS his nnmc
with directions printed on ihe back of the Plas-
ter, nnd a D J / « C simi'ejj^ o! the Doctor's writ-
ten name under the directions. None others are
genuine, or to be relied on. Dr* Sherman's
Wnrcnouse is No. I0G Nrssnu et. New York.

W. S. & J. W. MAYJSAhD, Agents for
Ann Arbor. 246

Cheap Hardware Store.
n p i l E Subscriber t?kee this method io inform
X his old customers nnd the public generally

thnt he still continues to keep n lnrgeand general
assortment of Foreign and Domestic

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, &c.
Also. Spike, Wrought, Cut nnd Ilort«e Shoe

Nails, Glass, Sheet Iron, Hoop Iron, Sheet and
Bar Lead, Zync. Bright nnd Anoaioa Wire, Mo-
lasses Gates and FaBsetle, Mill Snws. Cross Cut
Snws, Hand and Wood Snws, Back nnd Key
Hole Snws, Anvil.-', Vices, Bellows,Adzes,Coop-
er's l o o k , Drawing Knives, Spoke Shaves,
Tap Borers, Cast Steel Augurs, Common Au-

gurs, Augur Bins, Hollow Augurs, Steel and
Iron Squares, Ground Plaster, Water Limo,
Grind Stones, Potneh,Cnldron nnd Sugar Kettles,
Cable, Log. Trace and Halter Chains, Broad,
Hand and Narrow Axes, Spirit and Plumb Lev-
els, logcthcr with a general assortment of Hol-
lew Ware, which will be sold low for Cash or
npproved credit at J23, Jcflerson Avenue. El-
Ired's Block. R. MARVIN.

Detroit, Jan. IGih. 184G. 5M8-ly

BOOTS AND SHOES,
AT WHOLESALE.

A. C. M'GRAW & CO.,
•WIIOLF.SAT.K AM) RKTAIL DKAfcBBfl IN

BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER AND FINDINGS,
Corner of Jefferson and Woodward Avenues,

Deiroit.

A C. M'GRAW & CO. would respectfully
• inform the Merchants of Michigan, thnt

they have opened a WHOLESALE BOOT
AND SHOE STORE, in the rooms over their
Retail Store, Smart's Corner. Their Jong ac-
quaintance with the Shoe business, and tho kinds
of shoes that are needed in this Stole, will ena-
ble them to furnish mctchnnis wifh such shoes
as they need, on better terms than ibeycan buy
in thc'New York market, ns nil their goods are
bought from first hands, nnd pnrticular attention
is pntd to the selection of sizes.

Detroit, 1846. 248-lr

Dissolution.
rTI I IE Partnership under the name and firm of
J G. D. Hill &. Co. having dissolved by lim-

itation, all persons indebted to the concern by
note or account, arc notified that unless they call
nnd pay or settle the vnmo with G. D. Hill| Pre"
vious io ihe 15th day of June next, they will find
the Sflid note* nnd accounts in the bands of a
Jnstico of tho Peace for collection.

G. D. HILL & Co.
Ann Arbor. May 11 184G. i'6»-"
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